Maryland
Equal Pay for Equal Work
(Labor and Employment Article Title 3, Subtitle 3)

§3–301.
(a) In this subtitle the following words have the meanings indicated.
(b)(1) “Employer” means:
(i) a person engaged in a business, industry, profession, trade, or other enterprise in the State;
(ii) the State and its units;
(iii) a county and its units; and
(iv) a municipal government in the State.
(2) “Employer” includes a person who acts directly or indirectly in the interest of another employer with an
employee.
(c) “Gender identity” has the meaning stated in § 20–101 of the State Government Article.
(d)(1) “Wage” means all compensation for employment.
(2) “Wage” includes board, lodging, or other advantage provided to an employee for the convenience of the
employer.
§3–302.
This subtitle applies to an employer of both men and women in a lawful enterprise.
§3–303.
In addition to any powers set forth elsewhere, the Commissioner may:
(1) use informal methods of conference, conciliation, and persuasion to eliminate pay practices that are unlawful
under this subtitle; and
(2) supervise the payment of a wage owing to an employee under this subtitle.
§3–304.
(a) In this section, “providing less favorable employment opportunities” means:
(1) assigning or directing the employee into a less favorable career track, if career tracks are offered, or position;
(2) failing to provide information about promotions or advancement in the full range of career tracks offered by
the employer; or
(3) limiting or depriving an employee of employment opportunities that would otherwise be available to the
employee but for the employee’s sex or gender identity.
(b)(1) An employer may not discriminate between employees in any occupation by:
(i) paying a wage to employees of one sex or gender identity at a rate less than the rate paid to employees of
another sex or gender identity if both employees work in the same establishment and perform work of comparable
character or work on the same operation, in the same business, or of the same type; or
(ii) providing less favorable employment opportunities based on sex or gender identity.
(2) For purposes of paragraph (1)(i) of this subsection, an employee shall be deemed to work at the same
establishment as another employee if the employees work for the same employer at workplaces located in the same
county of the State.
(c) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section, subsection (b) of this section does not prohibit a variation in
a wage that is based on:
(1) a seniority system that does not discriminate on the basis of sex or gender identity;
(2) a merit increase system that does not discriminate on the basis of sex or gender identity;
(3) jobs that require different abilities or skills;
(4) jobs that require the regular performance of different duties or services;
(5) work that is performed on different shifts or at different times of day;
(6) a system that measures performance based on a quality or quantity of production; or
(7) a bona fide factor other than sex or gender identity, including education, training, or experience, in which the
factor:
(i) is not based on or derived from a gender–based differential in compensation;
(ii) is job related with respect to the position and consistent with a business necessity; and
(iii) accounts for the entire differential.
(d) This section does not preclude an employee from demonstrating that an employer’s reliance on an exception
listed in subsection (c) of this section is a pretext for discrimination on the basis of sex or gender identity.
(e) An employer who is paying a wage in violation of this subtitle may not reduce another wage to comply with this
subtitle.
§3–304.1.
(a) An employer may not:
(1) prohibit an employee from:

(i) inquiring about, discussing, or disclosing the wages of the employee or another employee; or
(ii) requesting that the employer provide a reason for why the employee’s wages are a condition of
employment;
(2) require an employee to sign a waiver or any other document that purports to deny the employee the right to
disclose or discuss the employee’s wages; or
(3) take any adverse employment action against an employee for:
(i) inquiring about the employee’s wages or another employee’s wages;
(ii) disclosing the employee’s own wages;
(iii) discussing another employee’s wages if those wages have been disclosed voluntarily;
(iv) asking the employer to provide a reason for the employee’s wages; or
(v) aiding or encouraging another employee’s exercise of rights under this section.
(b)(1) Subject to paragraph (2) of this subsection, an employer may, in a written policy provided to each employee,
establish reasonable workday limitations on the time, place, and manner for inquiries about or the discussion or
disclosure of employee wages.
(2) A limitation established under paragraph (1) of this subsection shall be consistent with standards adopted by
the Commissioner and all other State and federal laws.
(3) Subject to subsection (d) of this section, limitations established under paragraph (1) of this subsection may
include prohibiting an employee from discussing or disclosing the wages of another employee without that employee’s
prior permission.
(c) Except as provided in subsection (d) of this section, the failure of an employee to adhere to a reasonable
limitation included in a written policy under subsection (b) of this section shall be an affirmative defense to a claim
made against an employer by the employee under this section if the adverse employment action taken by the employer
was for a failure to adhere to the reasonable limitation and not for an inquiry, a discussion, or a disclosure of wages in
accordance with the limitation.
(d) (1) A prohibition established in accordance with subsection (b)(3) of this section against the discussion or
disclosure of the wages of another employee without that employee’s prior permission may not apply to instances in
which an employee who has access to the wage information of other employees as a part of the employee’s essential job
functions if the discussion or disclosure is in response to a complaint or charge or in furtherance of an investigation, a
proceeding, a hearing, or an action under this subtitle, including an investigation conducted by the employer.
(2) If an employee who has access to wage information as part of the essential functions of the employee’s job
discloses the employee’s own wages or wage information about another employee obtained outside the performance of
the essential functions of the employee’s job, the employee shall be entitled to all the protections afforded under this
subtitle.
(e) Nothing in this section shall be construed to:
(1) require an employee to disclose the employee’s wages;
(2) diminish employees’ rights to negotiate the terms and conditions of employment under federal, State, or local
law;
(3) limit the rights of an employee provided under any other provision of law or collective bargaining agreement;
(4) create an obligation on any employer or employee to disclose wages;
(5) permit an employee, without the written consent of an employer, to disclose proprietary information, trade
secret information, or information that is otherwise subject to a legal privilege or protected by law; or
(6) permit an employee to disclose wage information to a competitor of the employer.
§3–304.2
(A) On request, an employer shall provide to an applicant for employment the wage range for the position for which the
applicant applied.
(B) (1) An employer may not:
(I) Retaliate against or refuse to interview, hire, or employ an applicant for employment because the
applicant:
1. Did not provide wage history; or
2. Requested the wage range in accordance with this section for the position for which the applicant applied;
and
(II) Except a provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection:
1. Rely on the wage history of an applicant for employment in screening or considering the applicant
for employment or in determining the wages for the applicant; or
2. Seek the wage history for an applicant for employment orally, in writing, or through an employee or an
agent or from a current or former employer.
(2) After an employer makes an initial offer of employment with an offer of compensation to an applicant
for employment, an employer may:
(I) Subject to paragraph (3) of this subsection, rely on the wage history voluntarily provided by the
applicant for employment to support a wage offer higher than the initial wage offered by the employer: or

(II) Seek to confirm the wage history voluntarily provided by the applicant for employment to support
a wage offer higher than the initial wage offered by the employer.
(3) An employer may rely on wage history under paragraph (2) of this subsection only if the higher
wage does not create an unlawful pay differential based on protected characteristics under §3-304 of this subtitle.
(C) This section may not be construed to prohibit an applicant for employment from sharing wage history
with an employer voluntarily.
§3–305.
(a) (1) Each employer shall keep each record that the Commissioner requires on:
(i) wages of employees;
(ii) job classifications of employees; and
(iii) other conditions of employment.
(2) An employer shall keep the records required under this subsection for the period of time that the
Commissioner requires.
(b) On the basis of the records required under this section, an employer shall make each report that the
Commissioner requires.
§3–306.
(a) On request of an employer, the Commissioner shall provide without charge a copy of this subtitle to the
employer.
(b) Each employer shall keep posted conspicuously in each place of employment a copy of this subtitle.
(c) The Commissioner, in consultation with the Maryland Commission on Civil Rights, shall develop educational
materials and make training available to assist employers in adopting training, policies, and procedures that comply with
the requirements of this subtitle.
§3–306.1.
(a) Whenever the Commissioner determines that this subtitle has been violated, the Commissioner shall:
(1) try to resolve any issue involved in the violation informally by mediation; or
(2) ask the Attorney General to bring an action on behalf of the applicant or employee.
(b) The Attorney General may bring an action under this section in the county where the violation allegedly
occurred for injunctive relief, damages, or other relief.
§3–307.
(a)(1) If an employer knew or reasonably should have known that the employer’s action violates § 3–304 of this
subtitle, an affected employee may bring an action against the employer for injunctive relief and to recover the
difference between the wages paid to employees of one sex or gender identity and the wages paid to employees of
another sex or gender identity who do the same type work and an additional equal amount as liquidated damages.
(2) If an employer knew or reasonably should have known that the employer’s action violates § 3–304.1 of this
subtitle, an affected employee may bring an action against the employer for injunctive relief and to recover actual
damages and an additional equal amount as liquidated damages.
(3) An employee may bring an action on behalf of the employee and other employees similarly affected.
(b) On the written request of an employee who is entitled to bring an action under this section, the Commissioner
may:
(1) take an assignment of the claim in trust for the employee;
(2) ask the Attorney General to bring an action in accordance with this section on behalf of the employee; and
(3) consolidate 2 or more claims against an employer.
(c) An action under this section shall be filed within 3 years after the employee receives from the employer the
wages paid on the termination of employment under § 3–505(a) of this title.
(d) The agreement of an employee to work for less than the wage to which the employee is entitled under this
subtitle is not a defense to an action under this section.
(e) If a court determines that an employee is entitled to judgment in an action under this section, the court shall
allow against the employer reasonable counsel fees and other costs of the action, as well as prejudgment interest in
accordance with the Maryland Rules.
§3–308.
(a) An employer may not:
(1) willfully violate any provision of this subtitle;
(2) hinder, delay, or otherwise interfere with the Commissioner or an authorized representative of the
Commissioner in the enforcement of this subtitle;
(3) refuse entry to the Commissioner or an authorized representative of the Commissioner into a place of
employment that the Commissioner is authorized under this subtitle to inspect;
(4) discharge or otherwise discriminate against an employee or applicant for employment because the employee
or applicant for employment:

(i) makes a complaint to the employer, the Commissioner, or another person;
(ii) brings an action under this subtitle or a proceeding that relates to the subject of this subtitle or causes the
action or proceeding to be brought; or
(iii) has testified or will testify in an action under this subtitle or a proceeding that relates to the subject of this
subtitle; or
(5) Violate §3–304.2 of this subtitle.
(b) An employee or an applicant for employment may not:
(1) make a groundless or malicious complaint to the Commissioner or an authorized representative of the
Commissioner;
(2) in bad faith, bring an action under this subtitle;
(3) in bad faith, bring a proceeding that relates to the subject of this subtitle; or
(4) in bad faith, testify in an action under this subtitle or a proceeding that relates to the subject of this subtitle.
(c) The Commissioner may bring an action for injunctive relief and damages against a person who violates
subsection (a)(1), (4), or subsection (b)(1), (3), or (4) of this section.
(d) (1) Except as provided in paragraph (2) of this subsection, an employer who violates any provision of
subsection (a)(2) or (3) of this section is guilty of a misdemeanor and on conviction is subject to a fine not exceeding
$300.
(2) (i) This paragraph does not apply to a violation of §304.2.
(ii) If an employer is found to have violated this subtitle two or more times within a 3–year period, the
Commissioner or a court may require the employer to pay a civil penalty equal to 10% of the amount of damages owed
by the employer.
(iii) Each civil penalty assessed under this paragraph shall be paid to the General Fund of the State to offset the
cost of enforcing this subtitle.
(E) (1) If the Commissioner determines that an employer has violated §3-304.2 of this subtitle, the Commissioner:
(I) shall issue an order compelling compliance; and
(II) may, in the Commissioner’s discretion,
1. for a first violation, issue a letter to the employer compelling compliance;
2. for a second violation, assess a civil penalty of up to $300 for each applicant for employment for whom the
employer is not in compliance; or
3. for each subsequent violation, assess a civil penalty of up to $600 for each applicant for employment for whom
the employer is not in compliance if the violation occurred within 3 years after a previous determination that a violation
had occurred.
(2) In determining the amount of the penalty, if assessed, the Commissioner shall consider:
(I) the gravity of the violation’
(II) the size of the employer’s business;
(III) the employer’s good faith; and
(IV) the employer’s history of violations under this subtitle.
(3) If the Commissioner assesses a penalty under paragraph (1)(II) of this subsection, the penalty shall be subject to
the notice and hearing requirements of Title 10, Subtitle 2 of the State Government Article.

For additional information or to file a complaint, please contact:
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
Department of Labor
Division of Labor and Industry
Employment Standards Service
1100 N. Eutaw St. Rm. 607, Baltimore, MD 21201
Phone: 410-767-2357
Rev. 9/2020

Maryland Minimum Wage
and Overtime Law
Minimum
Wage Rates
Employers with 15 or
more employees:

$11.00
Effective 1/1/20

$11.75
Scheduled 1/1/21

$12.50
Scheduled 1/1/22
Employers with 14 or
fewer employees:

$11.00
Effective 1/1/20

$11.60
Scheduled 1/1/21

$12.20
Scheduled 1/1/22

Montgomery Co. &
Prince Georges Co.:
Different minimum
wage rates are in
effect. Employers in
these counties are
required to post the
applicable rate
information.

(Labor and Employment Article, Title 3, Subtitle 4, Annotated Code of Maryland)
Minimum Wage

Most employees must be paid the Maryland State Minimum Wage Rate.
Tipped Employees (earning more than $30 per month in tips) must earn the State Minimum Wage Rate
per hour. Employers must pay at least $3.63 per hour. This amount plus tips must equal at least the
State Minimum Wage Rate. Subject to the adoption of related regulations, restaurant employers
who utilize a tip credit are required to provide employees with a written or electronic wage statement for each pay period showing the employee’s effective hourly rate of pay including employer
paid cash wages plus tips for tip credit hours worked for each workweek of the pay period. Additional information and updates will be posted on the Maryland Department of Labor website.

Employees under 18 years of age must earn at least 85% of the State Minimum Wage Rate.

Overtime
Most employees must be paid 1.5 times their usual hourly rate for all work over 40 hrs. per
week. Exceptions:
 Bowling establishments, and institutions providing on-premise care (other than hospitals)
to the sick, the aged, or individuals with disabilities for all work over 48 hrs. per week
 Agricultural workers for all work over 60 hrs. per week

Exemptions
Minimum Wage and Overtime Exemptions:
 Immediate family member of the employer
 Certain agricultural employees
 Executives, administrative, and professional
employees
 Volunteers for educational, charitable, religious,
and non-profit organizations
 Employees under 16 working less than 20 hours
per week
 Outside salespersons
 Commissioned employees
 Employees enrolled as a trainee as part of a
public school special education program
 Non-administrative employees of organized
camps
 Certain establishments selling food and drink
for consumption on the premises grossing less
than $400,000 annually
 Drive-in theaters

 Establishments engaged in the first canning,
packing or freezing of fruits, vegetables, poultry,
or seafood

Overtime Only Exemptions
(must earn the State Minimum Wage Rate):
 Taxicab drivers
 Certain employees selling/servicing
automobiles, farm equipment, trailers, or trucks
 Non-profit concert promoter, theater, music
festival, music pavilion, or theatrical show
 Employers subject to certain railroad
requirements of the U.S. Dept. of
Transportation, the Federal Motor Carrier Act,
and the Interstate Commerce Commission
 Seasonal amusement and recreational
establishments that meet certain criteria

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO FILE A COMPLAINT CONTACT:
Maryland Department of Labor
Division of Labor and Industry—Employment Standards Service
1100 North Eutaw Street, Room 607
Baltimore, MD 21201
Telephone Number: (410) 767-2357 • Fax Number: (410) 333-7303
E-mail: dldliemploymentstandards-dllr@maryland.gov

EMPLOYERS ARE REQUIRED BY LAW TO POST THIS INFORMATION.
PAY RECORDS MUST BE KEPT FOR 3 YEARS ON OR ABOUT THE PLACE OF WORK.
PENALTIES ARE PRESCRIBED FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE LAW.
Rev. 12/2019

Maryland Minimum Wage and
Overtime Law
Prince George’s County

Prince
George’s
County
Minimum
Wage Rates
Employers with 15 or
more employees:

(Labor Code, Subtitle 13A, The Prince George’s County Code)

Minimum Wage
Most employees must be paid the Prince George’s Co. Minimum Wage Rate. Employees age 18 and under working under 20 hours per week are exempt from this rate.
Tipped Employees (earning more than $30 per month in tips) must earn the Prince George’s Co. Minimum Wage Rate per hour. Employers must pay at least $3.63 per hour. This amount plus tips must equal
at least the Prince George’s Co. Minimum Wage Rate. Subject to the adoption of related regulations,
restaurant employers who utilize a tip credit are required to provide employees with a written or electronic wage statement for each pay period showing the employee’s effective hourly rate of pay including employer paid cash wages plus tips for tip credit hours worked for each workweek of the pay period. Additional information and updates will be posted on the Maryland Department of Labor website.
Employees under 18 years of age must earn at least 85% of the State minimum wage rate.

$11.50
Until 12/31/20
(After 1/1/21, Md.
State minimum
wage will apply)

Overtime
Most employees must be paid 1.5 times their usual hourly rate for all work over 40 hrs. per week. Exceptions:

 Employees of bowling establishments, and institutions providing on-premise care (other than hospitals) to the sick, the aged, or individuals with disabilities for all work over 48 hrs. per week

Employers with less than
15 employees:

$11.50
Until 12/31/20
(After 1/1/21, Md.
State minimum
wage will apply)

Employers may also
be subject to the Fair
Labor Standards Act.
DLLR enforces the
Prince George’s
County Minimum
Wage Law
(see Labor and
Employment Article,
Title 3, Subtitle 1,
Annotated Code of
Maryland)

 Agricultural workers for all work over 60 hrs. per week

Exemptions

Minimum Wage and Overtime Exemptions:
 Drive-in theaters
 Immediate family member of the employer
 Establishments engaged in the first canning,
 Certain agricultural employees
packing or freezing of fruits, vegetables, poultry,
or seafood
 Executives, administrative, and professional
employees
 Volunteers for educational, charitable, religious, Overtime Exemptions:
 Taxicab drivers
and non-profit organizations
 Employees under 16 working less than 20 hours  Certain employees selling/servicing
automobiles, farm equipment, trailers, or trucks
per week

Non-profit concert promoter, theater, music
 Outside salespersons
festival, music pavilion, or theatrical show
 Commissioned employees

Employers subject to certain railroad
 Employees enrolled as a trainee as part of a
requirements of the U.S. Dept. of
public school special education program
Transportation, the Federal Motor Carrier Act,
 Non-administrative employees of organized
and the Interstate Commerce Commission
camps
 Seasonal amusement and recreational
 Certain establishments selling food and drink for
establishments that meet certain criteria
consumption on the premises grossing less than
$400,000 annually
FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO FILE A COMPLAINT CONTACT:
Maryland Department of Labor
Division of Labor and Industry
Employment Standards Service
1100 North Eutaw Street, Room 607
Baltimore, MD 21201
Telephone Number: (410) 767-2357 • Fax Number: (410) 333-7303
E-mail: dldliemploymentstandards-dllr@maryland.gov

EMPLOYERS ARE REQUIRED BY LAW TO POST THIS INFORMATION.
PAY RECORDS MUST BE KEPT FOR 3 YEARS ON OR ABOUT THE PLACE OF WORK.
PENALTIES ARE PRESCRIBED FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE LAW.
Rev. 7/2019

Minimum Wage and Overtime
Law
Montgomery County
(An employer of one employee is subject to the County
minimum wage law after 7/1/19.)

Montgomery
County
Minimum Wage Rates
Large Employers with 51
or more employees:

$12.25
Until 6/30/19

$13.00
After 7/1/19

$14.00
After 7/1/20
Mid-sized Employers with
11 to 50 employees

$12.00
Until 6/30/19

$12.50
After 7/1/19

$13.25
After 7/1/20
Small Employers with 10
or less employees

$12.00
Until 6/30/19

$12.50
After 7/1/19

$13.00
After 7/1/20
Employers may also be
subject to the Fair Labor
Standards Act.
DLLR enforces the
Montgomery County
Minimum Wage Law (see
Labor and Employment
Article, Title 3, Subtitle 1,
Annotated Code of Maryland)

(Chapter 27, Article XI, Montgomery County Code )

Minimum Wage
Most employees must be paid the Montgomery Co. Minimum Wage Rate. Employees age 18
and under working under 20 hours per week are exempt from this rate.
Tipped Employees (earning more than $30 per month in tips) must earn the Montgomery Co.
Minimum Wage Rate per hour. Employers must pay at least $4.00 per hour. This amount
plus tips must equal at least the Montgomery Co. Minimum Wage Rate. Subject to the
adoption of related regulations, restaurant employers who utilize a tip credit are required to
provide employees with a written or electronic wage statement for each pay period showing
the employee’s effective hourly rate of pay including employer paid cash wages plus tips for
tip credit hours worked for each workweek of the pay period. Additional information and
updates will be posted on the Maryland Department of Labor website.
Employees under 18 years of age must earn at least 85% of the State Minimum Wage Rate

Overtime
Most employees must be paid 1.5 times their usual hourly rate for all work over 40 hrs. per
week. Exceptions:
 Employees of bowling establishments, and institutions providing on-premise care (other
than hospitals) to the sick, the aged, or individuals with disabilities for all work over 48
hrs. per week
 Agricultural workers for all work over 60 hrs. per week

Exemptions

(Federal Exemptions also apply under Montgomery County’s Ordinance)

Minimum Wage and Overtime Exemptions:
 Immediate family member of the employer
 Certain agricultural employees
 Executives, administrative, and professional
employees
 Volunteers for educational, charitable,
religious, and non-profit organizations
 Employees under 16 working less than 20 hours
per week
 Outside salespersons
 Commissioned employees
 Employees enrolled as a trainee as part of a
public school special education program
 Non-administrative employees of organized
camps
 Certain establishments selling food and drink
for consumption on the premises grossing less
than $400,000 annually

 Drive-in theaters
 Establishments engaged in the first canning,
packing or freezing of fruits, vegetables,
poultry, or seafood
Overtime Exemptions:
 Taxicab drivers
 Certain employees selling/servicing
automobiles, farm equipment, trailers, or trucks
 Non-profit concert promoter, theater, music
festival, music pavilion, or theatrical show
 Employers subject to certain railroad
requirements of the U.S. Dept. of
Transportation, the Federal Motor Carrier Act,
and the Interstate Commerce Commission
 Seasonal amusement and recreational
establishments that meet certain criteria

FOR MORE INFORMATION OR TO FILE A COMPLAINT CONTACT:
Maryland Department of Labor
Division of Labor and Industry
Employment Standards Service
1100 North Eutaw Street, Room 607
Baltimore, MD 21201
Telephone Number: (410) 767-2357 • Fax Number: (410) 333-7303
E-mail: dldliemploymentstandards-dllr@maryland.gov

EMPLOYERS ARE REQUIRED BY LAW TO POST THIS INFORMATION.
PAY RECORDS MUST BE KEPT FOR 3 YEARS ON OR ABOUT THE PLACE OF WORK.
PENALTIES ARE PRESCRIBED FOR VIOLATIONS OF THE LAW.

Rev. 7/2019

Maryland
Wage and Hour Law

Before Reading Further:
This brochure only pertains to the
Maryland Wage and Hour Law, which is
different from the Federal Fair Labor
Standards Act.
For more information on the
requirements of the Fair Labor Standards
Act please visit: www.dol.gov.
For additional information on the Prince
George’s County, Montgomery County,
and Maryland State minimum wage and
overtime laws, contact the Employment
Standards Service (DLLR).

Employment Standards Service
1100 N. Eutaw St., Room 607
Baltimore, MD 21201
Phone: 410-767-2357
email: dldliemploymentstandards-dllr@maryland.gov

Learn more about Maryland’s Wage and Hour
Law by logging onto:
www.dllr.maryland.gov/labor/wages/

Rev. 9/2015

Helping employers understand and
apply the Maryland tip credit.

What is the Maryland tip credit?

How is a tip credit calculated?

What about…

For an employee who regularly receives
more than $30 each month in tips and is
informed by the employer about the tip
credit provisions, an employer may apply
a credit towards the hourly minimum
wage due to the employee. It is the
employer’s responsibility to adjust the
credit amount applied to ensure each
employee earns at least the minimum
wage for every hour worked.

To calculate a tip credit, subtract the required
wage rate an employer must pay a tipped
employee from the total minimum wage rate
due and the remaining amount is the tip credit.

Pooling Tips?
Pooling tips is allowed under the tip credit
provision. However, the employer must first
notify the employee of any tip pooling policy
and can only calculate tips received based on
the final amount received by the employee
from the tip pool.

Which tip credit should be applied?
Tip credit laws exist at the federal, state,
and local level. Employers should apply
the applicable credit that gives the
employee the highest wage after the tip
credit has been applied. Call the
Employment Standards Service Unit at

410-767-2357 for more information.

Tip Credit =

Minimum Wage - Required Employer Portion

The required employer portion and the tip credit
must equal at the least minimum wage. If an
employee does not earn enough tips to meet the
tip credit amount, the employer must make up
the difference.
Minimum Wage (less than or equal to) =
Required Employer Portion + Tip Credit

To apply a tip credit to overtime hours, use the
formula above to calculate the tip credit based on
a regular hour of work and then subtract the
credit from the total overtime rate per hour
worked.
Required Employer Portion =

Total Overtime Wage Rate - Tip Credit

Dual Jobs?
The tip credit can only be applied to the
worker performing tipped duties. For hours
performing non-tip related duties, the
employee must be paid the applicable
minimum wage.
Tips Received from a Credit Card?
If an employer must pay a fee to process the
transaction, the employer may subtract the
fee amount for the tip from the total tip
given. However, this charge may not reduce
the employee’s wage below the minimum
wage.
Required Service Charges?
Required service charges are not considered
tips. However, employers can use this
revenue towards the employer’s required
portion of the wage payment.

For more information about Wage and Hour, please visit our web page at
www.dllr.maryland.gov/labor/wages/

Allowable Tip Credits
For Employees Earning Minimum Wage

A tip credit can only be applied if the employee
(i)

is engaged in an occupation in which the employee customarily and regularly receives more than $ 30
each month in tips;

(ii) has been informed by the employer about the provisions of the tip credit section of the Maryland
Wage and Hour Law; and
(iii) has kept all of the tips that the employee received. This does not prohibit the pooling of tips.
Tip Credit calculations for employers subject to the Maryland State Minimum Wage Rate
Effective Date
7/1/14
1/1/15
7/1/15
7/1/16
7/1/17
7/1/18

Employer Requirement
$3.63
$3.63
$3.63
$3.63
$3.63
$3.63

Tip Credit Allowed
$3.62
$4.37
$4.62
$5.12
$5.62
$6.47

Total Hourly Rate Due
$7.25
$8.00
$8.25
$8.75
$9.25
$10.10

Tip Credit calculations for employers subject to the Montgomery County Minimum Wage Rate
Effective Date
7/1/14
10/1/14
1/1/15
7/1/15
10/1/15
7/1/16
7/1/17
7/1/18
(Small & Mid-sized
Employers)
7/1/18
(Large Employers)

Employer Requirement
$3.63
$3.63
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00
$4.00

Tip Credit Allowed
$3.62
$4.77
$4.40
$4.40
$5.55
$6.75
$7.50
$8.00

Total Hourly Rate Due
$7.25
$8.40
$8.40
$8.40
$9.55
$10.75
$11.50
$12.00
(50 or fewer employees)

$4.00

$8.25

$12.25
(51 or more employees)

Tip Credit calculation for employers subject to the Prince George’s County Minimum Wage Rate
Effective Date
7/1/14
10/1/14
10/1/15
10/1/16
10/1/17

Employer Requirement
$3.63
$3.63
$3.63
$3.63
$3.63

Tip Credit Allowed
$3.62
$4.77
$5.92
$7.12
$7.87

Total Hourly Rate Due
$7.25
$8.40
$9.55
$10.75
$11.50
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In general, overtime is calculated at 1.5 times the usual hourly wage rate for each hour over 40 hours that
an employee works during one workweek. The same tip credit for straight time can be applied to overtime
hours.
Overtime Tip Credit calculations for employers subject to the Maryland State Minimum Wage Rate
Effective Date
Employer Requirement
Tip Credit Allowed
Total Hourly Rate Due
7/1/14
$7.26
$3.62
$10.88
1/1/15
$7.63
$4.37
$12.00
7/1/15
$7.76
$4.62
$12.38
7/1/16
$8.01
$5.12
$13.13
7/1/17
$8.26
$5.62
$13.88
7/1/18
$8.68
$6.47
$15.15
Overtime Tip Credit calculations for employers subject to the Montgomery County Minimum Wage Rate
Effective Date
Employer Requirement Tip Credit Allowed
Total Hourly Rate Due
7/1/14
$7.26
$3.62
$10.88
10/1/14
$12.60
$4.77
$7.83
1/1/15
$12.60
$4.40
$8.20
7/1/15
$8.20
$4.40
$12.60
10/1/15
$14.33
$5.55
$8.78
7/1/16
$16.13
$6.75
$9.38
7/1/17
$9.75
$7.50
$17.25
7/1/18
$18.00
$8.00
$10.00
(Small & Mid-sized
(50 or fewer
employees)
Employers)
7/1/18
$10.13
$8.25
$18.38
(Large Employers)
(51 or more employees)
Overtime Tip Credit calculation for employers subject to the Prince George’s County Minimum Wage
Rate
Effective Date
Employer Requirement
Tip Credit Allowed
Total Hourly Rate Due
7/1/14
$7.26
$3.62
$10.88
10/1/14
$7.83
$4.77
$12.60
10/1/15
$8.41
$5.92
$14.33
10/1/16
$9.01
$7.12
$16.13
10/1/17
$9.38
$7.87
$17.25

Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation
Division of Labor and Industry
Employment Standards Service
1100 North Eutaw Street, Room 607
Baltimore, MD 21201
Telephone Number: (410) 767-2357 • Fax Number: (410) 333-7303
E-mail: dldliemploymentstandards-dllr@maryland.gov
Rev: 01/2019
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Minor Fact Sheet
(Labor and Employment Article, Section 3-206,
Annotated Code of Maryland)

NOTE TO EMPLOYERS

APPLYING FOR A WORK PERMIT
Applications for work permits are accepted online at:
www.dllr.state.md.us/childworkpermit. Steps:
 Minor completes required information online
 Prints work permit

 A minor under the age of 14 is not permitted to work and
may not be employed.
 Minors 14 through 17 years of age may only work with a
work permit.

 TO BE VALID: The Minor, the Minor’s Parent/
Guardian, and the Employer must sign the permit

 The work permit must be in the employer’s possession
before the minor is permitted to work.
 Employers must keep the work permit on file for three
years.

Permissible Hours of Employment

Non-Employment Activities

All Minors:
May not be employed or permitted to work more than five
hours continuously without a non-working period of at least ½
hour.

Activities not considered employment if performed outside of the
prescribed school day and the activity does not involve mining,
manufacturing or hazardous occupations. The activities include:

Minors 14—15:
 4 hours on any day when school is in session.
 8 hours on any day when school is not in session.
 23 hours in any week when school is in session for five days.
 40 hours in any week when school is not in session.
 May only work between the hours of 7:00am and 8:00pm.
 May work until 9:00pm from Memorial Day until Labor
Day.
 The hours worked by a minor enrolled in a bona fide workstudy or student-learner program when school is normally in
session may not be counted towards the permissible hours of
work prescribed above.
Minors 16—17:
May spend no more than 12 hours in a combination of school
hours and work hours each day.

 Farm work performed on a farm.
 Domestic work performed in or about a home.
 Work performed in a business owned or operated by a parent or
one standing in the place of a parent.

 Work performed by non-paid volunteers, in a charitable or nonprofit organization, employed with the written consent of a
parent or one standing in the place of a parent.

 Caddying on a golf course.
 Employment as an instructor on an instructional sailboat.
 Manufacturing of evergreen wreaths in or about a home.
 Delivery of newspapers to the consumer.
 Work performed as a counselor, assistant counselor, or instructor
in a youth camp certified under the Maryland Youth Camp Act.

Must be allowed at least eight consecutive hours of non-work,
non-school time in each 24-hour period
Exemptions:
Exceptions to hours and occupations may be granted by the
Commissioner of Labor and Industry. Applications for
exceptions should be addressed to the Commissioner giving
explicit details.

 Hazardous work performed by non-paid volunteers of a volunteer

Special Permits

Federal Restrictions

Special permits may be issued to minors of any age to be
employed as a model, performer, or entertainer. The applications
and permits are available only from the Baltimore office of the
Division of Labor and Industry (address below) or online at:
www.dllr.state.md.us/labor/wages/empm.shtml.

Restrictions under the child labor provisions of the Federal Fair
Labor Standards Act may be greater than State Standards. In all
cases, the higher or more restrictive standard prevails. Information
on Federal Standards is available from the Baltimore office (410)
962-6211 and the Hyattsville office (301) 436-6767 of the U.S.
Department of Labor, Wage and Hour Division.

fire department or company or volunteer rescue squad who have
completed or are taking a course of study relating to firefighting or
rescue and who are 16 years of age or older.

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:

Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation
Division of Labor and Industry—Employment Standards Service
1100 North Eutaw Street, Room 607 • Baltimore, MD 21201
Telephone Number: (410) 767-2357 • Fax Number: (410) 333-7303 • E-mail: dldliemploymentstandards-dllr@maryland.gov

Minor Fact Sheet
(Labor and Employment Article, Section 3-206,
Annotated Code of Maryland)

OCCUPATIONS FORBIDDEN TO ALL MINORS Certain occupations are declared to be hazardous by the U.S. Secretary of Labor and
have been adopted by reference by the Commissioner of Labor and Industry for the State of Maryland. All minors are forbidden to be
employed at these occupations with certain exceptions.



Occupations in or about plant or establishments containing
explosive components.

 Occupations in connection with mining, other than manufacturing





Occupations of motor-vehicle driver and outside helper.

 Occupations involving slaughtering, meat-packing or processing,






or storing explosives or articles coal.
or rendering.

Coal-Mine occupations.
Logging occupations and occupations in the operation of
any sawmill, lath mill, shingle mill, or cooperage-stock mill.

 Occupations involved in the operation of certain power driven

Occupations involved in the operation of power-driven
woodworking machines.

 Occupations involved in the operation of certain powerdriven pa-

Occupations involving exposure to radioactive substances
and to ionizing radiations.

 Occupations involved in the manufacture of brick, tile, and kin-

Occupations involved in the operation of elevators and
other power-driven hoisting apparatus.

 Occupations involved in the operation of circular saws, band saws,

Occupations involved in the operation of power-driven
metal forming, punching, and shearing machines.

 Occupations involved in wrecking, demolition, and shipbreaking

bakery machines.
per products machines.
dred products.
and guillotine shears.
operations.

 Occupations involved in roofing operations
In addition to the hazardous occupations as declared by the U.S. Secretary of Labor and adopted by the Commissioner of Labor and Industry,
the following occupations are forbidden to all minors:




Blast furnaces.



Pilots, firemen, or engineers on any vessel or boat engaged
in commerce.





Railroads.

Docks or wharves, other than marinas where pleasure boats
are sold or served.



The manufacturing of dangerous or toxic chemicals or
compounds.





Cleaning, oiling or wiping of machinery.
Any occupation forbidden by any local, state or federal law.
Any occupation which after investigation by the Commissioner
is deemed injurious to the health and welfare of the minor.

Erection and repair of electrical wires.
Any distillery where alcoholic beverages are manufactured,
bottled, wrapped or packed.

A minor may not be employed to transfer monetary funds in any amount between 8 p.m. and 8 a.m. or in any amount over $100.00 between
8 a.m. and 8 p.m. unless that minor is the child of the owner or operator or the funds have been received in payment of goods or services
delivered by the minor.
AREAS OF EMPLOYMENT RESTRICTED FOR MINORS 14 AND 15 YEARS OF AGE
(1) Manufacturing, mechanical or processing occupations including occupations in workrooms, workplaces or storage areas where goods
are manufactured or processed.
(2) Operation, cleaning or adjusting of any power-driven machinery other than office machines.
(3) Occupations in, about or in connection with (except office or sales work not performed on site):






scaffolding
acids
construction
dyes







brickyard
gases
lumberyard
lye
airports





railroads

occupations causing dust or gases in
injurious quantities
boats engaged in navigation or commerce

any occupation deemed
injurious by the Commissioner after investigation.

Rev. 10/2016

MARYLAND EARNED SICK AND SAFE LEAVE
EMPLOYEE NOTICE
The Maryland Healthy Working Families Act requires employers with 15 or more employees to provide paid
sick and safe leave for certain employees. It also requires that employers who employ 14 or fewer employees
provide unpaid sick and safe leave for certain employees.

Accrual
Earned sick and safe leave begins to accrue on February 11, 2018, or the date on which an employee begins
employment with the employer, whichever is later. An employee accrues earned sick and safe leave at a rate of
at least one hour for every 30 hours the employee works; however, an employee is not entitled to earn more
than 40 hours of earned sick and safe leave in a year or accrue more than 64 hours of earned sick and safe leave
at any time.

Leave Usage
An employee is allowed to use earned sick and safe leave under the following conditions:






To care for or treat the employee’s mental or physical illness, injury, or condition;
To obtain preventative medical care for the employee or the employee’s family member;
To care for a family member with a mental or physical illness, injury, or condition;
For maternity or paternity leave; or
The absence from work is necessary due to domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking committed
against the employee or the employee’s family member and the leave is being used: (1) to obtain
medical or mental health attention; (2) to obtain services from a victim services organization; (3) for
legal services or proceedings; or (4) because the employee has temporarily relocated as a result of the
domestic violence, sexual assault, or stalking.

A family member includes a spouse, child, parent, grandparent, grandchild, sibling, the legal guardian or
ward of the employee or the employee's spouse, or an individual who acted as a parent or stood in loco
parentis to the employee or the employee’s spouse when the employee or the employee’s spouse was a minor.
Employees are permitted to use earned sick and safe leave in increments in certain amounts established by
their employer. Employees are required to give notice of the need to use earned sick and safe leave when it is
foreseeable. An employer may deny leave in certain circumstances.

Reporting
Employers are required to provide employees with a written statement of the employee’s available earned
sick and safe leave.

Prohibitions
An employer is prohibited under the law from taking adverse action against an employee who exercises a
right under the Maryland Healthy Working Families Act and an employee is prohibited from making a
complaint, bringing an action, or testifying in an action in bad faith.

How to File a Complaint or Obtain Additional Information
If you feel your rights have been violated under this law or you would like additional information, you may
contact:
Commissioner of Labor and Industry
1100 North Eutaw Street, Room 607 | Baltimore, MD 21201
ssl.assistance@maryland.gov

LICENCIA DE ENFERMEDAD Y SALIDA SEGURA DE MARYLAND
NOTIFICACIÓN PARA EMPLEADOS
La Ley de Familias Trabajadoras Saludables de Maryland requiere que los empleadores con 15 o más
empleados brinden licencia de enfermedad y seguro para ciertos empleados. También requiere que los
empleadores que emplean a 14 o menos empleados brinden licencias no remuneradas por enfermedad y seguro
para ciertos empleados.

Acumulación
El permiso de enfermedad y seguro comienza a acumularse desde 11 de febrero de 2018 o la fecha en que un
empleado comienza a trabajar para el empleador. Un empleado acumula un permiso de enfermedad y seguro a
una tasa de una hora por cada 30 horas de trabajo. Un empleado tiene derecho a ganar un máximo de 40 horas
de licencia de enfermedad y seguro en un año. Lo máximo que un empleado puede acumular es un total de 64
horas de licencia de enfermedad y seguro.

Uso de Licencia
Un empleado puede usar la licencia de enfermedad y seguro acumulada bajo las siguientes condiciones:






Para cuidar o tratar la enfermedad, lesión o condición mental o física del empleado;
Para obtener atención médica preventiva para el empleado o miembro de la familia del empleado;
Para cuidar a un miembro de la familia con una enfermedad, lesión o condición mental o física;
Por licencia de maternidad o paternidad; o
La ausencia del trabajo es necesaria debido a violencia doméstica, agresión sexual o acoso cometido
contra el empleado o el miembro de la familia del empleado y el permiso se usa: (1) para obtener
atención médica o de salud mental; (2) para obtener servicios de una organización de servicios para
víctimas; (3) para servicios o procedimientos legales; o (4) porque el empleado se ha mudado
temporalmente como resultado de la violencia doméstica, la agresión sexual o el acoso.

Un miembro de la familia incluye un cónyuge, hijos, padres, abuelos, nietos o hermanos el guardián legal o
tutor de un empleado o del cónyuge del empleado, o un individuo que actúa como padre o madre, o que quedó
en loco parentis del empleado o de su cónyuge cuando el empleado o el cónyuge del empleado eran menores
de edad.
A los empleados se les permite usar la licencia de enfermedad y seguro acumulada en incrementos
establecidos por su empleador. Se requiere que los empleados notifiquen la necesidad de utilizar la licencia de
enfermedad y seguro ganadas cuando sea previsible. Un empleador puede negar la licencia bajo ciertas
circunstancias.

Informes
Se requiere que los empleadores proporcionen a los empleados por escrito el balance de las horas de licencia
de enfermedad y seguro disponible al empleado.

Prohibiciones
La ley prohíbe a un empleador emprender acciones adversas contra un empleado que ejerce su derecho
conforme a la Ley de Familias Trabajadoras Saludables de Maryland y se le prohíbe a un empleado presentar
una queja, iniciar una acción o testificar en una acción de mala fe.

Cómo Presentar una Queja u Obtener Información Adicional
Si considera que se han violado sus derechos según esta ley o si desea obtener información adicional, puede
comunicarse con:
Comisionado de Trabajo e Industria
1100 North Eutaw Street, Room 607 | Baltimore, MD 21201

rev. 9/20

TO EMPLOYEES

YOUR EMPLOYER IS SUBJECT TO the Maryland Unemployment Insurance Law and pays taxes under this law. No deduction is made from
your wages for this purpose.
IF YOU ARE LAID OFF or otherwise become unemployed, immediately file a claim by callling the telephone number for the area in which you
reside or you may file a claim on the internet at the web site address indicated below.
IF YOU ARE ELIGIBLE, you may be entitled to unemployment insurance benefits for as many as 26 weeks.
IF YOU ARE WORKING LESS THAN FULL TIME, you may be eligible for partial benefits. If your regular hours of work have been reduced,
promptly file a claim as instructed above, to determine your benefit rights.
IF YOU HAVE BEEN FILING FOR BENEFITS AND RETURN TO WORK, you must report your gross wages before deductions during the
week you return to work regardless of whether or not you have been paid.

YOU ARE ENTITLED TO BENEFITS IF:

1. You are unemployed through no fault of your own.
2. You have sufficient earnings in your Base Period.
3.	You have registered for work and filed a claim for benefits with a Maryland Department of Labor claim center listed below.
4. You are able to work, available for work, and actively seeking work.
NOTE:	To ensure prompt handling of your claim, it is necessary to have your Social Security number available. If you claim dependents
under sixteen (16) years of age, you must know the Social Security number of each dependent when you file. If you do not know the
Social Security numbers, you will be provided with instructions on how to provide a copy of the dependents’ birth certificates or other
forms of proof of dependency.

IF YOU ARE TOTALLY OR PARTIALLY UNEMPLOYED CALL:
Phone Number
To File A Claim
301-313-8000
1-877-293-4125
(toll free)

301-723-2000
1-877-293-4125
(toll free)

Area Served
Calvert
Charles
Montgomery
Prince Georges
St. Mary’s

Allegany
Frederick
Garrett
Washington
SOLICITUD DE BENEFICIOS DEL
DESEMPLEO PARA LA POBLACIÓN
DE HABLE HISPANA
301-313-8000

Phone Number
To File A Claim
410-334-6800
1-877-293-4125
(toll free)

Area Served
Caroline
Dorchester
Kent
Queen Anne’s
Somerset
Talbot
Wicomico
Worcester

Phone Number
To File A Claim
410-853-1600
1-877-293-4125
(toll free)

Area Served
Anne Arundel
Baltimore City
Baltimore County
Carroll
Cecil
Harford
Howard

INSIDE THE STATE OF MARYLAND

OUTSIDE THE STATE OF MARYLAND

Maryland Relay Dial 711
TTY: 1-800-735-2258
Speech to Speech: 1-800-785-5630
Para Relevos en Maryland presione 711 ó
1-800-877-1264 (U.S.)

TTY: 1-800-735-2258
Speech to Speech: 1-800-785-5630
Para Relevos en Maryland presione
1-800-877-1264 (U.S.)

(DENTRO DEL ESTADO DE MARYLAND)

(FUERA DEL ESTADO DE MARYLAND)

TO FILE A CLAIM VIA THE INTERNET:
www.mdunemployment.com
IMPORTANT NOTICE
Unemployment insurance is intended for persons who are unemployed through no fault of their own and who are ready, willing and able to
work. Persons who receive benefits through false statements or fail to report ALL earnings will be disqualified and will be subject to criminal
prosecution.
The Civil Rights Act of 1964 states that no person shall be discriminated against on the basis of race, color, religion, age, sex, or national
origin. If you feel you have been discriminated against in the unemployment insurance process because of any of these factors, you may file
a complaint with the Office of Fair Practices, 1100 North Eutaw Street, Room 613, Baltimore, Maryland 21201.
MARYLAND DEPARTMENT OF LABOR - DIVISION OF UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE

THIS CARD MUST BE POSTED IN A CONSPICUOUS PLACE
DLLR/DUI 328 (Revised 3-20)

Maryland Department of Labor - Employment Article, Title 8, Sec. 8-603

EMPLOYER LETTER OR EMAIL TO AN EMPLOYEE ABOUT THE
AVAILABILITY OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Unemployment Insurance (UI) benefits are available to workers who are unemployed and
meet the requirements of Maryland’s UI eligibility laws. You may file a claim for UI benefits
in the first week that your employment stops or your work hours are reduced.
For assistance, more information about filing a claim, or to file a claim for UI, visit
MDunemployment.com or call a Claims Center at (410) 949-0022. Maryland Relay 711.
You will need to provide the following information in order to file a claim for UI benefits:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Your full legal name;
Your full social security number;
Telephone number and email address;
Name, date of birth and social security number of all dependents under 16;
Name, address, and telephone number for all employers within the last 18 months;
and,
6. Employment start and end dates.
If applicable, you will need the following:
7. Your authorization to work (if you are not a U.S. Citizen);
8. Union name and local number;
9. DD-214 Member 4 if you were in the military; or,
10. Form SF-8 if you were a federal employee.
To receive unemployment insurance benefits in Maryland, you must:
● Be Unemployed - Not performing any work for wages or working less than full-time
and earning less than your benefit amount;
● Be monetarily eligible - Earned at least $1,176 in one quarter and at least $1,800
during two quarters combined in the base period (prior 18 months);
● Be able and available to work - Ready and willing to accept work without
restrictions on your time or physical ability;
● Actively seeking work - Perform your work search requirements each week (this
requirement is waived during the COVID-19 pandemic state of emergency);
● File weekly claim certifications - To receive benefit payments, you MUST file a
certification each week; and,
● Register to work - You must be registered with the Division of Workforce
Development through the Maryland Workforce Exchange System (available at
mwejobs.maryland.gov).

EMPLOYER TEXT MESSAGE TO AN EMPLOYEE ABOUT THE
AVAILABILITY OF UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION
Unemployment Insurance (UI) benefits are available to workers who are unemployed and
meet the eligibility requirements of Maryland’s UI laws. You may file a claim in the first
week that your employment stops or your work hours are reduced.
For assistance or to file a claim, visit MDunemployment.com or call a Claims Center at
(410) 949-0022. Maryland Relay 711.

M A RY L A N D
OCCUPATIONAL

safety
and
health
protection
on the
job
Employers:

Employees:

SAFETY and HEALTH
ACT
PRIVATE SECTOR
The Maryland Occupational Safety and Health
Act of 1973 provides job safety and health
protection for workers through the promotion of
safe and healthful working conditions
throughout the State. Requirements of the Act
include the following:

Citation:

Each employer shall furnish to each of his or
her employees employment and a place of
employment free from recognized hazards that
are causing or are likely to cause death or
serious harm to employees; and shall comply
with occupational safety and health standards
issued under the Act.
Each employee shall comply with all
occupational safety and health standards, rules,
regulations and orders issued under the Act that
apply to his or her own actions and conduct on
the job.
The Commissioner of Labor and Industry has
the primary responsibility for administering the
Act and issuing occupational safety and health
standards. MOSH Safety and Health Inspectors
conduct jobsite inspections to ensure
compliance with the Act.

Inspection:

The Act requires that a representative
authorized by the employees be given an
opportunity to accompany the MOSH Inspector
for the purpose of aiding the inspection.
Where there is no authorized employee
representative, the MOSH Inspector shall
consult with a reasonable number of employees
concerning safety and health conditions in the
workplace.

Complaint:

Proposed
Penalty:

Employees or their representatives have the
right to file a complaint with the Commissioner
requesting an inspection if they believe unsafe
or unhealthful conditions exist in their
workplace. The Commissioner will withhold
names of employees complaining on request.
The Act provides that employees may not be
discharged or discriminated against in any way
for filing safety and health complaints or
otherwise exercising their rights under the Act.
An employee who believes he or she has been
discriminated against may file a complaint with
the Commissioner and/or the Federal
Occupational Safety and Health Administration
Regional Office within 30 days of the alleged
discrimination.

Voluntary
Activity:

If upon an inspection the Commissioner
believes an employer has violated the Act, a
citation alleging such violations shall be issued
to the employer. Each citation shall specify a
time period within which the alleged violation
must be corrected.
The MOSH citation must be prominently
displayed at or near the place of alleged
violation for three days, or until it is corrected,
whichever is later, to warn employees of
dangers that may exist there.
The Act provides for mandatory civil penalties
against employers of up to $7,000 for each
serious violation and for optional penalties of up
to $7,000 for each nonserious violation. Civil
penalties of up to $7,000 per day may be
proposed for failure to correct violations within
the proposed time period. Also, any employer
who willfully or repeatedly violates the Act may
be assessed civil penalties of up to $70,000 for
each such violation.
Criminal penalties are also provided for in the
Act. Any willful violation resulting in death of an
employee, upon conviction, is punishable by a
fine of not more that $10,000 or by
imprisonment for not more than six months, or
by both. Conviction of an employer after a first
conviction doubles these maximum penalties.
While providing penalties for violation, the Act
also encourages efforts by labor and
management to reduce injuries and illnesses
arising out of employment. The Commissioner
of Labor and Industry encourages employers
and employees to reduce workplace hazards
voluntarily and to develop and improve safety
and health programs in all workplaces and
industries.
Such cooperative action would initially focus on
the identification and elimination of hazards that
could cause death, injury, or illness to
employees and supervisors. There are many
public and private organizations that can
provide information and assistance in this effort,
if requested.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND COPIES OF THE ACT, SPECIFIC
MARYLAND OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH STANDARDS, AND
OTHER APPLICABLE REGULATIONS MAY BE OBTAINED FROM

THE COMMISSIONER
OF and
LABOR
AND INDUSTRY
MOSH TRAINING
EDUCATION
North
Eutaw
Street
109461100
Golden
West
Drive,
Suite 160
Baltimore,
Hunt
Valley,Maryland
Maryland21201
21031
Phone:
Phone: 410-767-SAFE
410-527-2091
Complaints about State Program administration may be made to Regional Administrator,
Occupational Safety and Health Administration, The Curtis Center, Suite 740 West,
170 S. Independence Mall West, Philadelphia, PA 19106-3309
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TO BE POSTED
HEALTH INSURANCE COVERAGE
You and other members of your family may be eligible under Maryland
law to continue to be covered by your former employer’s health
insurance policy if:
 You quit your job or you were terminated from your employment
for a reason other than for cause; and
 You are covered by your employer under a group hospital-medical
policy or a health maintenance organization (HMO) for at least
three (3) months prior to being separated from your employment;
and
 You do not have other similar insurance.
If you wish to continue your health insurance, you MUST give your
employer written notice no later than forty-five (45) days after your
last day of work.

IMPORTANT:
You will be responsible for paying the entire cost of the health insurance
policy.
For further information about the program, you should contact your
employer, or if necessary, telephone the Insurance Administration in
Baltimore at (410) 468-2244 or 1-800-492-6116 (Ext. 2244).
State of Maryland
Department of Labor, Licensing and Regulation
THIS NOTICE APPLIES TO STATE LAW.
YOU MAY HAVE BROADER BENEFITS UNDER FEDERAL LAW.

TO BE POSTED
DLLR PUB/DUI 6116 (02-11)

Employment
Discrimination

State of Maryland
Commission on Civil Rights

6 Saint Paul Street, Suite 900
Baltimore, MD 21202-1631

is Unlawful

How Does The Law Protect Me?
State Government Article, §20-602 of the Annotated Code of Maryland provides every Marylander equal protection
in employment regardless of:
Race
Sex
Age
Ethnicity

Ancestry or National Origin
Religion
Physical or Mental Disability
Color

Marital Status
Sexual Orientation
Gender Identity
Genetic Information

What Am I Protected From?
You are protected from unlawful discrimination from the following employment-related practices:
•
•
•
•

Employers cannot discriminate in recruiting, interviewing, hiring, upgrading/promoting, setting work
conditions, and discharging an employee.
Labor organizations cannot deny membership to qualified persons or discriminate in apprenticeship programs.
Employment agencies cannot discriminate in job referrals, ask discriminatory pre-employment questions, or
circulate information that unlawfully limits employment.
Newspapers and other media cannot publish job advertisements that discriminate.

What If My Employer Retaliates?
Retaliation is also prohibited under the law when you exercise your rights to seek relief and redress. If an
employee decides to file an employment discrimination complaint, an employer may not:
•
•
•
•

Interfere with;
Restrain;
Deny the exercise; or
Deny the attempt to exercise the right.

Any form of retaliation is grounds to file a Complaint of Discrimination with the Maryland Commission on Civil
Rights (MCCR).

What If I Am A Victim Of Discrimination?
If you believe your rights under the law have been violated, you must file a complaint with MCCR within 6
months of the alleged act of discrimination. A trained Civil Rights Officer will work with you to discuss what
happened and determine if there is reason to believe a discriminatory violation occurred. You can reach MCCR
by phone, email, fax, letter, or walk-in. All procedures by MCCR are confidential until your case is certified
for public hearing or trial.
Main: (410) 767-8600 | Toll Free: 1 (800) 637-6247 | TTY: (410) 333-1737 | Fax: (410) 333-1841
mccr@maryland.gov | www.mccr.maryland.gov

DISCRIMINATION IS
UNLAWFUL
EQUAL TREATMENT FOR ALL CITIZENS IS THE POLICY OF
BALTIMORE CITY
The employment section of the law applies
in Baltimore City to

•
•
•
•

Article IV of the Baltimore City Code prohibits
discrimination in employment because of RACE,
RELIGION, COLOR, NATIONAL ORIGIN, ANCESTRY,
SEX, PHYSICAL or MENTAL DISABILITY, AGE,
SEXUAL ORIENTATION, gender identity or
expression, and MARITAL STATUS (the prohibitions
of age discrimination are limited to individuals who are
at least 18 years of age but less than 65 years of age.)

•
•

•

PRIVATE EMPLOYERS WITH 15 OR MORE
EMPLOYEES
ALL LABOR ORGANIZATIONS
ALL EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES, PUBLIC AND
PRIVATE
CITY AGENCIES

It is UNLAWFUL for an employer

•

It is UNLAWFUL for a labor organization

TO DISCRIMINATE WITH RESPECT TO
RECRUITMENT, HIRING, FIRING, AND
PLACEMENT
TO DENY EQUAL OPPORTUNITY FOR UPGRADING OR PROMOTION
TO DISCRIMINATE IN THE AREAS OF TENURE,
COMPENSATION, AND OTHER CONDITIONS
AND PRIVILEGES OF EMPLOYMENT

•
•

TO DENY TO ANY INDIVIDUAL AN EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY TO PARTICIPATE IN TRAINING
AND APPRENTICESHIP PROGRAMS
TO LIMIT, CLASSIFY OR SEGREGATE ITS
MEMBERSHIP
TO DENY EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES FOR
MEMBERSHIP

It is UNLAWFUL for an employment agency
to discriminate by

•
•

IMPROPERLY CLASSIFYING A JOB APPLICANT
FAILING TO REFER AN INDIVIDUAL FOR
EMPLOYMENT

It is UNLAWFUL for an apprenticeship
training program

•

TO DISCRIMINATE WITH RESPECT TO RECRUITMENT,
MEMBERSHIP, ADMISSION, PLACEMENT OR
CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT OR TRAINING

YOU ARE PROTECTED IN YOUR RIGHT TO FILE A COMPLAINT
It is unlawful for any employer, employment agency or labor organization to retaliate or discriminate
in any manner against an individual because he has
made a complaint, testified or assisted in any manner
in any investigation, proceeding or hearing conducted
by the Community Relations Commission.

Except when they pertain to continuous discrimination, complaints must be filed within 180 days of
the alleged discriminatory act.
Discrimination is also prohibited in places of public
accommodations, educational institutions, health and
welfare agencies and housing.

BALTIMORE COMMUNITY RELATIONS COMMISSION
SUITE 915, 10 N. CALVERT STREET • BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 21202
TELEPHONE AREA CODE 410•396•3141

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA MINIMUM WAGE POSTER
THIS SUMMARY MUST REMAIN IN A VISIBLE LOCATION WHERE EMPLOYEES MAY READ
MINIMUM WAGE RATES

Employees who do not receive gratuities
$11.50 per hour beginning July 1, 2016
$12.50 per hour beginning July 1, 2017
$13.25 per hour beginning July 1, 2018
$14.00 per hour beginning July 1, 2019
$15.00 per hour beginning July 1, 2020

Employees who receive gratuities
$2.77 per hour beginning January 1, 2005
$3.33 per hour beginning July 1, 2017
$3.89 per hour beginning July 1, 2018
$4.45 per hour beginning July 1, 2019
$5.00 per hour beginning July 1, 2020

Beginning in 2021, the minimum wage will increase during each successive year pursuant to the Consumer Price Index for both employees
who do not receive gratuities and employees who receive gratuities. Visit the Department of Employment Services website at
www.does.dc.gov for the yearly minimum wage rates.
MINIMUM WAGE EXCEPTIONS

The minimum wage provision does not apply in instances where other laws or regulations establish minimum wage rates for the
following:
1. Handicapped workers may be paid less only when the employer has received an authorizing certificate from the U.S.
Department of Labor.
2. Persons employed under provisions of the Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act shall be paid pursuant to that Act.
3. Persons employed under provisions of the Youth Employment Act shall be paid pursuant to that Act.
4. Persons employed under provisions of the Older Americans Act shall be paid pursuant to that Act.
5. Students employed by institutions of higher education may be paid the minimum wage established by the United States
government.
6. The Wage Theft Prevention Amendment Act of 2014, effective February 26, 2015, removed adult learners as a minimum
wage exception. Newly hired persons 18 years of age or older must be paid the established District of Columbia
minimum wage immediately upon hire.
7. The minimum wage provision does not apply to persons:
a) employed in a bona fide executive, administrative, professional, computer, or outside sales capacity; or
b) engaged in the delivery of newspapers to the home of the consumer.
OVERTIME PAY

At least 1 ½ times the regular rate of pay for all hours worked over 40 hours in a workweek.
OVERTIME EXCEPTIONS

The overtime provision shall not apply to persons employed:
1. In a bona fide executive, administrative, professional, computer, or outside sales capacity;
2. As a private household worker who lives on the premises of the employer;
3. In a retail or service establishment and whose regular rate of pay is in excess of one and one-half times the minimum hourly
rate applicable under the Act, and more than one-half of the employee’s compensation for a representative period (not less
than one month) represents commissions on goods and services;
4. As a seaman, by a railroad, as an attendant in a parking lot or parking garage, or in newspaper home delivery;
5. By an air carrier who voluntarily exchanges workdays with another employee for the primary purpose of utilizing air travel
benefits available to these employees; or
6. As a salesperson, parts salesperson, or mechanic primarily engaged in selling or servicing automobiles, trailers, or trucks if
employed by a non-manufacturing establishment primarily engaged in the business of selling these vehicles to ultimate
purchasers.
NOTE: The Car Wash Employee Overtime Amendment Act of 2012, effective May 31, 2012, removed the overtime exception for employees
of a car wash. Car wash employees are entitled to overtime for all hours worked over a forty-hour workweek. The United States Department of
Labor’s Home Care Rule, effective November 12, 2015, became applicable to direct care workers employed by agencies and other third-party
employers. Direct care workers are workers who provide home care services, such as certified nursing assistants, home health aides, personal
care aides, caregivers, and companions.

PERSONS NOT ENTITLED TO OVERTIME PAY UNDER DISTRICT LAW MAY BE ENTITLED UNDER FEDERAL LAW

For more information, call the U.S. Department of Labor, Wage-Hour Division, or visit www.dol.gov/whd/.
UNIFORMS

TIPPED EMPLOYEES
Employers must pay the cost of purchase, maintenance, and cleaning of uniforms and protective clothing required by employer or
by law or pay the employee 15 cents per hour in addition to the minimum wage (maximum required is $6.00 per week) for
washable uniforms. When the employer purchases and the employee maintains washable uniforms, the additional payment
required is 10 cents per hour. When the employer cleans and maintains but the employee purchases, the additional payment
required is 8 cents per hour.
MEALS

Employers may deduct $2.12 for each meal made available. For four (4) hours or less of work, a maximum of one (1) meal
deduction is allowed. For over four (4) hours of work, a maximum of two (2) meal deductions is allowed. For employees that live
on the employer’s premises, no more than $6.36 per day can be deducted.
OTHER PROVISIONS

Additional wages are due to employees for split shifts, travel expenses, and tools. Other deductions may be taken for lodging
provided by the employer.
DEDUCTIONS

No employer shall make any deductions, except those specifically authorized by law or court order, which would bring the wages
below those required by the Act. An itemized wage statement showing all deductions must be provided with each pay check.
RECORDS

Every employer shall make and keep for at least three (3) years accurate time and payroll records for each employee, in addition to
other detailed records required by the Act.
TIPPED EMPLOYEES

Employers must pay a service rate per hour (please see the rate of current minimum wage in accordance with the regulations set
forth in this document under tipped employees) to “tipped employees.” If an employee’s hourly tip earnings (averaged weekly)
added to the service rate do not equal the minimum wage, the employer must pay the difference.
INTERNET-BASED TIP PORTAL FOR ONLINE REPORTING OF THE QUARTERLY WAGE REPORT

An employer who employs an employee who receives gratuities shall submit a quarterly wage report within 30 days of the end of
each quarter to the Mayor certifying that the employee was paid the required minimum wage.
1. The Mayor has created an Internet-based portal for online reporting of the quarterly wage reports and it is located at
www.does.dc.gov/service/wage-hour-compliance.
2. An employer shall submit its quarterly wage reports online unless the employer claims that online reporting creates a
hardship, in which case the employer shall submit its reports in hard-copy form.
3. The Mayor shall provide reporting requirements training to educate employers about the reporting requirements and use
of the Internet-based portal.
ADDITIONAL LAWS ADMINISTERED BY THE OFFICE OF WAGE- HOUR

All labor laws enforced within the District of Columbia can be found on www.does.dc.gov.
FOR A COMPLETE TEXT OF EACH LAW OR TO FILE A COMPLAINT CONTACT

Department of Employment Services
Office of Wage - Hour
4058 Minnesota Avenue, N.E.
Washington, D.C. 20019
(202) 671-1880
www.does.dc.gov

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES
New Benefit Available Beginning in July 2020
Information on Paid Family Leave in the District of Columbia
Your employer is subject to the District of Columbia’s Paid Family Leave law, which allows covered employees to receive
paid time off for qualifying parental, family, and medical events. For more information about Paid Family Leave, please
visit the Office of Paid Family Leave’s website at dcpaidfamilyleave.dc.gov.
Covered Workers
In order to receive benefits under the Paid Family Leave
program, you must have worked for an employer in DC
before you experienced a covered event. Your employer
should have reported your wages to the Department of
Employment Services and paid taxes based on the
wages they paid to you. To find out if you are a
covered worker, you can ask your employer or contact
the Office of Paid Family Leave using the information
below. Your employer is required to tell you if you are
covered by the Paid Family Leave program. You
should receive information about Paid Family Leave
from your employer at these three (3) times:
1. At the time you were hired (if you were hired after
January 2020);
2. At least once a year starting in 2020; and
3. If (in 2020 or later) you ever asked your employer for
leave that could qualify for benefits under the Paid
Family Leave program.

Covered Events
There are three (3) kinds of events for which you may be
eligible for Paid Family Leave benefits. Each kind of leave
has its own eligibility rules and its own limit on the length
of time you can receive benefits in a year. No matter
how many different types of leave you may take in a
year, you may receive no more than 8 weeks of Paid
Family Leave benefits in a year. The three types of leave
for which you may receive benefits are:

Applying for Benefits
If you have experienced an event that may qualify for
parental, family, or medical leave benefits, you can learn
more about applying for benefits with the Office of Paid
Family Leave at dcpaidfamilyleave.dc.gov.
Benefit Amounts
Paid Family Leave benefits are based on the wages your
employer paid to you and reported to the Department
of Employment Services. If you believe your wages
were reported incorrectly, you have the right to
provide proof of your correct wages. Effective July 1,
2020 through October 1, 2021, the maximum weekly
benefit amount is $1,000.
Employee Protection
The Paid Family Leave program does not provide job
protection to you when you take leave and receive Paid
Family Leave benefits. However, you may be protected
against actions taken by your employer that are harmful
to you if those actions were taken because you applied
for or claimed Paid Family Leave benefits. When these
harmful actions were taken because you applied for or
claimed Paid Family Leave benefits, they are known as
“retaliation.” If you believe you have been retaliated
against, you may file a complaint with the DC Office of
Human Rights (OHR), which receives complaints at the
following web address: www.ohr.dc.gov.

1. Parental leave - receive benefits to bond with a new
child for up to 8 weeks in a year;
2. Family leave - receive benefits to care for a family
member for up to 6 weeks in a year; and
3. Medical leave - receive benefits for your own serious
health condition for up to 2 weeks in a year.
For more information about Paid Family Leave, please visit the Office of Paid Family Leave’s website at dcpaidfamilyleave.dc.gov, call
202-899-3700, or email does.opfl@dc.gov.

Office of Paid Family Leave | 4058 Minnesota Avenue NE | Washington DC 20019
OPFL EE Rev. 12/2019

DC Family and Medical Leave Act
- Know Your Rights in the District of Columbia -

Work Leave for Family or Medical Purposes
The District of Columbia Family and Medical Leave Act (DCFMLA) requires employers with 20 or more employees to
provide eligible employees with 16 weeks of unpaid family leave and 16 weeks of unpaid medical leave during a 24
month period.
Family Leave
Eligible circumstances for family leave under DCFMLA include the birth of a child, adopting a child, or
caring for a child in foster care. Caring for a seriously ill family member is also eligible for family leave.
Medical Leave
Eligible circumstances for medical leave under DCFMLA includes recovering from a serious illness rendering
the employee unable to work.
Leave under DCFMLA may be taken in blocks of time, intermittently, and in certain circumstances, at a reduced schedule.
Employees can also use any accrued time instead of unpaid leave.
The employer may require medical certification and reasonable prior notice when applicable.

Employee Eligibility
An employee is eligible under the Act if she or he has been employed by the employer for at least one year without
a break in service, and worked at least 1,000 hours during the 12 month period immediately preceding the requested
leave. The one year of service requirement does not need to have immediately preceded the request for leave.
The District government is considered a single employer. The above eligibility requirements can be met by considering
employment at more than one District agency.

Employer Posting Requirements
The employer must post and maintain this notice in a conspicuous place. An employer that willfully fails to post this
notice may be ordered to pay a fine of up to $100 for each day the employer fails to post the notice.

Filing a Complaint of a Violation
If you believe an employer has wrongfully denied you family or medical leave, or retaliated
against you under this statute, you can file a complaint within one year of the incident with
the Office of Human Rights (OHR). To file a complaint, visit:
• Online at ohr.dc.gov; or
• In-Person at 441 4th Street NW, Suite 570N, Washington, DC 20001.
Questions about the OHR process can also be answered by phone at (202) 727-4559.

ohr.dc.gov

phone: (202) 727-4559

fax: (202) 727-9589

441 4th Street NW, Suite 570N, Washington, DC 20010

Pa re nta l L eave Act

- Know Your Rights in the District of Columbia Work Leave for Parenting Purposes
The District of Columbia Parental Leave Act allows employees who are parents or guardians to take 24 hours of leave
(paid or unpaid) during a 12 month period to attend school-related activities. School events include but are not limited
to: parent-teacher conferences, concerts, plays, rehearsals, sporting events, and other activities where the child is a
participant or the subject of the event, not a spectator.
The employee must notify the employer 10 days before the requested leave unless the school-related activity was not
reasonably foreseeable. The leave can be unpaid or paid family, vacation, personal, compensatory or leave bank leave.
The employer may deny the leave if granting the leave would disrupt the employer’s business and make the achievement
of production or service unusually difficult.

Definition of Parent or Guardian
An employee is considered a parent or guardian for purposes of this Act if he or she is:
• biological mother or father of a child;
• person who has legal custody of a child;
• person who acts as a guardian of a child;
• aunt, uncle, or grandparent of a child; or is
• a person married or in a domestic partnership to a person listed above.

Employer Posting Requirements
The employer must post and maintain this notice in a conspicuous place. An employer that willfully fails to post this
notice may be ordered to pay a fine of up to $100 for each day the employer fails to post the notice.

Filing a Complaint of a Violation
If you believe an employer has wrongfully denied you parental leave under this statute,
you can file a complaint within one year of the incident with the Office of Human Rights
(OHR). To file a complaint, visit:
• Online at ohr.dc.gov; or
• In-Person at 441 4th Street NW, Suite 570N, Washington, DC 20001.
Questions about the OHR process can also be answered by phone at (202) 727-4559.

ohr.dc.gov

phone: (202) 727-4559

fax: (202) 727-9589

441 4th Street NW, Suite 570N, Washington, DC 20010

Pro tecti ng Preg n an t Wo r ke rs Fa ir ne ss A c t
- Know Your Rights in the District of Columbia -

Accommodations for Pregnancy, Childbirth and Breastfeeding
The Protecting Pregnant Workers Fairness Act (PPW) requires District of Columbia employers to provide reasonable
workplace accommodations for employees whose ability to perform job duties is limited because of pregnancy, childbirth,
breastfeeding, or a related medical condition.
The employer must engage in good faith and in a timely and interactive process to determine the accommodations.

Types of Accommodations
Employers must make all reasonable accommodations,* including but not limited to:
• More frequent or longer breaks;
• Time off to recover from
childbirth;
• Temporarily transferring the
employee to a less strenuous or
hazardous position;

• Purchasing or modifying work
equipment, such as chairs;
• Temporarily restructuring the
employee’s position to provide
light duty or a modified work
schedule;

• Having the employee refrain from
heavy lifting;
• Relocating the employee’s work
area; or
• Providing private (non-bathroom)
space for expressing breast milk.

Prohibited Actions by Employers
Employers may not:
•
•
•
•
•

Refuse an accommodation unless it would cause significant hardship or expense to the business;
Take adverse action against an employee for requesting an accommodation;
Deny employment opportunities to the employee because of the request or need for an accommodation;
Require an employee to take leave if a reasonable accommodation can be provided; or
Require employees to accept an accommodation unless it’s necessary for the employee to perform her job duties.

Certification from Health Care Provider
The employer may require an employee to provide certification from a health care provider indicating a reasonable
accommodation is advisable. The certification must include: (1) the date the accommodation became or will become
medically advisable; (2) an explanation of the medical condition and need for a reasonable accommodation; and (3) the
probable length of time the accommodation should be provided.

Filing a Complaint of a Violation
If you believe an employer has wrongfully denied you a reasonable accommodation or has discriminated
against you because of your pregnancy, childbirth, need to breastfeed or a related medical condition, you
can file a complaint within one year with the DC Office of Human Rights (OHR). To file a complaint, visit:
• Online at ohr.dc.gov; or
• In-Person at 441 4th Street NW, Suite 570N, Washington, DC 20001.
OHR will perform the initial mediation and investigation. If probable cause exists, administrative law judges
at the Commission on Human Rights will make a final determination.

* A “reasonable accommodation” is one that does not require significant difficulty in the operation of the employer’s business or
significant expense for the employer, with consideration to factors such as the size of the business, its financial resources and the
nature and structure of the business.
REVISED 01/03/19
ohr.dc.gov

phone: (202) 727-4559

fax: (202) 727-9589

441 4th Street NW, Suite 570N, Washington, DC 20001

Equal Employment Oppor tunity
- Know Your Rights in the District of Columbia -

DC Human Rights Act
In accordance with the District of Columbia Human Rights Act of 1977, as amended, the District of Columbia and employers
cannot discriminate on the basis of (actual or perceived):*
• Race
• Color
• Sex (including pregnancy)
• National Origin
• Religion

• Age
• Marital Status
• Personal Appearance
• Sexual Orientation
• Gender Identity or Expression

• Family Responsibilities
• Matriculation
• Political Affiliation
• Genetic Information
• Disability

Sexual harassment and harassment based on other protected categories is prohibited by the Act.
If you believe a violation of the Act has occurred, you can file a complaint with the District of Columbia Office of Human
Rights. The process is free and does not require an attorney. Damages can be awarded if it is determined that a violation
of the Act did occur.

DC Family and Medical Leave Act

DC Parental Leave Act

The DC Family and Medical Leave Act of 1990 requires all
employers with 20 or more employees to provide up to 16
weeks of unpaid family leave:

In accordance with the DC Parental Leave Act of 1994, an
employee who is a parent shall be entitled to a total of
24 hours leave** during any 12 month period to attend or
participate in school-related events for his or her child.

• for the birth of a child, an adoption or foster care; or
• to care for a seriously ill family member.

A parent is defined as the:
• biological mother or father of a child;

It also allows up to 16 weeks of unpaid medical leave:

• person who has legal custody of a child;

• to recover from a serious illness that left the employee
unable to work for a total of 32 weeks during a 24
month period.
During the period of leave, an employee should not lose
benefits such as seniority or group health plan coverage.
The employer may require medical certification and
reasonable prior notice when applicable.
The Act applies to employees who have worked for the
employer for one year without a break in service and have
worked at least 1000 hours during the last 12 months.

• person who acts as a guardian of a child;
• aunt, uncle, or grandparent of a child; or is
• a person married to a person listed above.
A school-related event means an activity sponsored either
by a school or an associated organization.
Any employee shall notify the employer of the desire to
leave at least 10 calendar days prior to the event, unless
the need to attend the school-related event cannot be
reasonably foreseen.

Filing a Complaint of a Violation
To file a complaint about a violation of these laws with the Office of Human Rights, visit:
• Online at ohr.dc.gov; or
• In-Person at 441 4th Street NW, Suite 570N, Washington, DC 20001.
Questions can also be answered by phone at (202) 727-4559.
* Additional categories protected from discrimination but not in the area of employment include: familial status, source of income, place
of residence or business, and status as a victim of an intrafamily offense.
** Leave is unpaid unless the parent elects to use any paid family, vacation, personal or compensatory leave provided by the employer.
ohr.dc.gov

phone: (202) 727-4559

fax: (202) 727-9589

441 4th Street NW, Suite 570N, Washington, DC 20010

NOTICE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
DEPARTMENT OF EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Labor Standards Bureau
Office of Wage-Hour
The Wage Theft Prevention Amendment Act of 2014
The Wage Theft Prevention Amendment Act of 2014 (WTPAA) has an effective date of February 26,
2015. The law includes provisions to enhance applicable remedies, fines, and administrative penalties
when an employer fails to pay earned wages, to provide for suspension of business licenses of employers
that are delinquent in paying wage judgments or agreements, to clarify administrative procedures and
legal standards for adjudicating wage disputes, to require the employer to provide written notice to each
employee of the terms of their employment, and to maintain appropriate employment records.
Requirements
Written Employment Notice:
As an employer of the District of Columbia, upon hire, you are required to provide a notice to employees
of their employment. Also, within 90 days of the effective date of WTPAA, every employer shall furnish
each employee with an updated written notice containing the information required. As proof of
compliance, every employer shall retain copies of the written notice furnished to employees that are
signed and dated by the employer and by the employee acknowledging receipt of the notice. (There are
additional requirements for temporary staffing firms.)

This notice must include:
1) The na me of the e mployer and any “ doing business as” (DBA) na mes used by the e mployer
2) The physical address of the e mployer’s main o ffice or principal pla ce of busi ness, and a mailing
address if different
3) The telephone number of the employer
4) The e mployee’s rate of pay a nd the basis of that rate, including:
a. Rate by the hour, shift, day,or week (whichever is applicable)
b. Salary, Piece Rate, or commission (whichever is applicable)
c. Any allowances claimed as part of the minimum wage, including tip, meal, or
lodging allowances
d. Overtime rate of pay or exemptions from overtime pay
e. Living wage or exemptions from the living wage
f. Any applicable prevailing wages
5) The e mployee’s regular payday designated by the e mployer

The Mayor shall make available for employers a sample template of the notice within 60 days of the
effective date of the Wage Theft Prevention Amendment Act of 2014. (Immediate Notice to new
employees is required regardless of the template release date.)
Wage Payment Liability:
o

When the employer is a subcontractor and has failed to pay an employee any wages earned, the
subcontractor and the general contractor shall be jointly and severally liable to the subcontractor’s
employees for violations of this Act, the Living Wage Act, and the Accrued Sick and Safe Leave
Act.

o

When a temporary staffing firm employs an employee who performs work on behalf of or to the
benefit of another employer pursuant to a temporary staffing arrangement or contract for services,
both the temporary staffing firm and the employer shall be jointly and severally liable for
violations of this Act, the Living Wage Act, and the Accrued Sick and Safe Leave Act to the
employee and to the District.

o

Every employer shall pay wages earned to his employees on regular paydays designated in
advance by the employer and at least twice during each calendar month.

Notice of Complaint
For any employer alleged to be in non-compliance with the Act, The Mayor shall deliver two (2) notices
to the employer.
1. Notice of Complaint that specifies:
a. The alleged violation
b. Potential damages, penalties, and other cost
c. Rights and obligations of the parties
d. Process for contesting the complaint
2. Notice of Investigation that must be posted for all employees to see for a period of at least 30
days that specifies:
a. An investigation is being conducted
b. Information for employees on how they may participate
Rules against Retaliation
The WTPAA extends the protection and it also gives the Mayor power to enforce this law.




Threats are now included as a form of retaliation.
It is illegal for any person to retaliate.
This law protects employees even if their employer incorrectly believes they made a complaint.

Procedural Options



Wage-Hour Investigation
Administrative Law Judge Hearing



Civil Court Proceedings

Potential Penalties
Wage Payment Penalties, D.C. Official Code § 32-1307; D.C. Official Code § 32-1307(a) Section 7a
– Wage Theft Prevention Fund




Any employer who negligently fails to comply with the provisions of this Act or the Living Wage
Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction, shall be fined:
o For the first offense, an amount per affected employee of not more than $2,500;
for any subsequent offense, an amount per affected employee of not more than $5,000.
Any employer who willfully fails to comply with the provisions of this Act or the Living Wage
Act shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and, upon conviction, shall be fined:
o For the first offense, an amount not more than $5,000 or imprisoned not more than 30
days, or both; for any subsequent offense, an amount not more than $10,000, or
imprisoned not more than 90 days, or both.

In addition to and apart from any other penalties or remedies provided for in this Act or the Living
Wage Act, the Mayor shall assess and collect administrative penalties as follows:
o
o

For the first offense, $50 for each employee or person whose rights under this Act or the Living
Wage Act are violated for each day the violation occurred or continued.
For any subsequent offense, $100 for each employee or person whose rights under this Act or the
Living Wage Act are violated for each day the violation occurred or continued.

The Mayor shall collect administrative penalties in the amounts set forth below for the following
violations:
o
o

Five hundred dollars for failure to provide notice of investigation to employees
Five hundred dollars for failure to post notice of violations to the public

Accrued Sick and Safe Leave Act or the Minimum Wage Revision Act.
o

o

No administrative penalty may be collected unless the Mayor has provided any person alleged to
have violated any of the provisions of this section notification of the violation, notification of the
amount of the administrative penalty to be imposed, and an opportunity to request a formal
hearing held pursuant to the District of Columbia Administrative Procedure Act, approved
October 21, 1968 (82 Stat 1203, D.C. Official Code § 2-501 et seq).
The Mayor shall issue a final order following the hearing, containing a finding that a violation has
or has not occurred. If a hearing is not requested, the person to whom notification of violation
was provided shall transmit to the Mayor the amount of the penalty within 15 days following
notification.

There is established as a special fund the Wage Theft Prevention Fund (“Fund”), which shall be
administered by the Department of Employment Services. The Fund shall be used to enforce the
provisions of this Act, the Minimum Wage Revision Act, the Accrued Sick and Safe Leave Act, and the
Living Wage Act. The money deposited into the Fund, and interest earned, shall not revert to the

unrestricted fund balance of the General Fund of the District of Columbia at the end of a fiscal year, or at
any other time.
Minimum Wage Penalties D.C. Official Code § 32-1011
o

o
o
o

Any person who willfully or negligently violates any of the provisions of §32-1010 shall, upon
conviction, be subject to a fine of not more than $10,000, or to imprisonment of not more than six
(6) months, or both.
No person shall be imprisoned under this section except for an offense committed willfully after
the conviction of that person for a prior offense under this section.
Prosecutions for violations of this subchapter shall be in the Superior Court of the District of
Columbia and shall be conducted by the Attorney General of the District of Columbia.
In addition to and apart from the penalties or remedies provided for in this section, the Mayor
shall assess and collect administrative penalties as follows:
1. For the first violation, $50 for each employee or person whose rights under this Act are
violated for each day that the violation occurred or continued;
2. For any subsequent violations, $100 for each employee or person whose rights under this Act
are violated for each day that the violation occurred or continued;
3. $500 for each failure to maintain payroll records or to retain payroll records for three (3)
years or whatever the prevailing federal standard is, whichever is greater for each violation;
4. $500 for each failure to allow the Mayor to inspect payroll records or perform any other
investigation;
5. $500 for each failure to provide each employee an itemized wage statement or the written
notice as required by section 9(b) and (c); and
6. $100 for each day that the employer fails to post notice as required under section 10(a).

ASSLA Penalties D.C. Official Code § 32-131.12
An employer who willfully violates the requirements of this Act shall be subject to a civil penalty for each
affected employee of $1,000 for the 1st offense, $1,500 for the 2nd offense, and $2,000 for the 3rd and
each subsequent offense. If the Mayor determines that an employer has violated any provision of this
Act, the Mayor shall order the employer to provide affirmative remedies including: compensatory
damages, punitive damages, and additional damages as provided in the law. The administrative fines and
penalties collected under this section shall be deposited in the Wage Theft Prevention Fund.

For the complete text of the Wage Theft Prevention Amendment Act of 2014, go to
http://lims.dccouncil.us/Download/31203/B20-0671-SignedAct.pdf.

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Department of Employment Services
MURIEL BOWSER
MAYOR

DR. UNIQUE MORRIS-HUGHES
DIRECTOR

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THE QUARTERLY TIPPED WAGE REPORT
FOR EMPLOYEES RECEIVING GRATUITIES AND WORKING IN THE DISTRICT
OF COLUMBIA. (ONLY FOR EMPLOYEES WHO ARE PAID BELOW THE CURRENT DC MINIMUM WAGE
BECAUSE THEY ARE PAID A COMBINATION OF EMPLOYER-PAID WAGES AND GRATUITIES.)

EMPLOYER INFORMATION
1. Please provide the corporate name and trade name of your business.
2. Please provide the main address of your business.
3. Please provide COMPLETE contact information of the company representative.
4. Once the form is completed, please sign and date the form confirming that the information provided
is accurate and true and mail it to: The Department of Employment Services, Office of Wage-Hour,
4058 Minnesota Avenue, NE, Washington, DC 20019. Or e-mail to: owh.ask@dc.gov.

WAGES TO BE REPORTED
1. Please list each employee that is paid gratuities that worked for your company during the applicable
reporting period. Feel free to copy the form and use as many pages as required. *NOTE: BETWEEN JULY 1,
2019 AND June 30, 2020; AN EMPLOYEE THAT IS PAID GRATUITIES EARNS A TIPPED MINIMUM HOURLY WAGE
RATE OF NO LESS THAN $4.45 AND BELOW $14.00.

2. For each employee so listed, please indicate the employer-paid hourly rate. If the employee was
paid multiple rates, please complete a separate line for each hourly rate the employee was
paid. Please list the overtime rate on a separate line, as applicable.
3. Please list the total hours the employee worked (at each respective wage rate, if applicable) during the
applicable reporting period.
4. Please list the total gross wages paid to the employee by the employer (at each respective wage rate, if
applicable) during the applicable reporting period. Please use a separate line for each rate. (do NOT
include gratuities with Gross Wages)
5. Please list the total amount of gratuities the employee received (at each respective wage rate, if
applicable) during the applicable reporting period. Gratuities include cash tips, credit card tips, tips
received through a tip pool, etc.
Do not include paid time off payments, e.g., vacation pay, sick pay, severance pay, etc.
________________________________________________________________________

OFFICE OF WAGE-HOUR
4058 Minnesota Avenue, NE • Suite 3600 • Washington, D.C. 20019 • Office: 202-671-1880 • Fax: 202-673-6411

If you have any questions about completing this form correctly, please contact the Office of Wage-Hour on
(202) 671-1880 or via e-mail at owh.ask@dc.gov.

________________________________________________________________________

OFFICE OF WAGE-HOUR
4058 Minnesota Avenue, NE • Suite 3600 • Washington, D.C. 20019 • Office: 202-671-1880 • Fax: 202-673-6411

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Department of Employment Services
ODIE DONDALD II

MURIEL BOWSER

ACTING DIRECTOR

MAYOR

Employee Notice for the
Sustainable DC Omnibus Amendment Act of 2014
Background
The Sustainable DC Omnibus Amendment Act of 2014 (Act) is effective January 1, 2016. The
purpose of the Act is to require employers with 20 or more employees located in Washington,
D.C. to offer commuter transit benefits to their employees. Covered employees include full-time
and part-time employees (a) who perform 50% of their work in the District of Columbia, or (b)
whose employment is based in the District of Columbia, and a substantial amount of their work
is performed in the District of Columbia with less than 50% of their work performed in any other
state. Covered employees are eligible for the transit benefit program after 90 days of
employment.
Commuter Benefits Options
Employers must offer 1 of 3 options:
Option 1 – Pre-tax option: Pre-tax election transportation fringe benefits program that provides
(a) commuter highway vehicle, (b) transit, or (c) bicycling benefits
Option 2 – Employer-paid benefit: An employer-paid benefit program whereby the employer
offers employees a subsidy to offset the monthly cost of commuting
Option 3 – Employer provided transit service (vanpool or bus operated by or for the employer)
Employee Notice Requirements
Employers shall communicate the following information to covered employees:
a. Notify covered employees of available commuter benefits program;
b. Provide information as to how to apply for an receive the transit benefit; and
c. Provide a point of contact to employees for further information about commuter benefits.
Record Keeping
Employers shall maintain all records, files and documentation to establish compliance with the
requirements of the Act for a minimum of 3 years and make the records available upon request
by the Mayor or the DC Department of Employment Services.
Enforcement and Complaints
Enforcement and adjudication of a failure to provide a transit benefit program shall be pursuant
to the Civil Infractions Act, DC Official Code § 2-1801.01 et seq. For complaints, covered
employees may contact the DC Department of Employment Services Office of Wage-Hour via
email at owh.ask@dc.gov or via phone by calling (202) 671-1880.
4058 Minnesota Ave, N.E. • Suite 3600• Washington, D.C. 20019 • Office: 202.671.1900

NOTICE OF HIRE – EMPLOYMENT STATUS
AND ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF WAGE RATE(S)
Notice of Hire (Check only one)
□ At Hire

□ Current Employee □ Annual–Current Date__________

□ Change in pay rate(s) or payday

Effective Date: _____/____/______

Section 1
Employer

Employee

Company Name: ______________________________________

Employee Name: ________________________________________

DBA: ________________________________________________

Physical Address: ________________________________________

Permanent Address: ___________________________________

City: ___________________ State: ______ Zip Code: __________

Street Line 2:_________________________________________
City: ___________________ State: ______ Zip Code: _________
Mailing Address: □ Same as Physical Address

Mailing Address: □ Same as Physical Address

_______________________________________________

________________________________________________

Street Line 2:____________________________________

Street Line 2:___________________________________________

City: ________ State: _______ Zip Code: _____________

City: ________ State: _______ Zip Code: _______________

Phone: (_____) _________-_______________

Phone: (_____) _________-_______________

Section 2
Pay Frequency and Payday

Pay Frequency: __________________________
(Weekly, bi-weekly, semi-monthly, monthly, etc.)

Designated Pay Day: ______________________
(Day of week when wages are payable/available)

Section 3
Allowances Claimed As Part of Wages: □ None, or:

□ Tips
□ Meals
□ Lodging
□ Other

$_____________ per hour
$_____________ per meal
$_____________ per _______________
$_____________ per _______________

Section 4
Tipped Employees

DC Code 32-1003(f) The minimum hourly wage required to be paid by any employer to an employee who receives gratuities (“tipped
minimum wage”), provided that the employee actually receives gratuities in an amount at least equal to the difference
between the hourly wage paid and the DC minimum wage shall be as follows:
July 1, 2005: $2.77; July 1, 2017: $3.33; July 1, 2018: $3.89; July 1, 2019: $ 4.45; and July 1, 2020: $ 5.00
DC Code 32-1003(g) All gratuities received by the employee must be retained by the employee, except that this provision shall not
be construed to prohibit the pooling of gratuities among employees who customarily receive gratuities.
Tip Pool Policy: (Explain if applicable)

Section 5
Basis of Wage Payment
□ Minimum Wage: July 1, 2016: $11.50; July 1, 2017: $12.50; July 1, 2018: $13.25; July 1, 2019: $14.00; and July 1, 2020: $ 15.00

□ Living Wage

□ Living Wage Exempt

□ Employer Determined Wage Rate

Pay Basis: _______________________ (hourly, shift, day, week, salary, piece, commission)

□ Hourly

□ Multiple Rates or Basis (for each type of basis)

Rate of Pay: _________ per hour

Rate of Pay: _________ per ______________ Overtime Rate: _________

Overtime Rate of Pay*_______ per hour

Rate of Pay: _________ per ______________ Overtime Rate: _________
Rate of Pay: _________ per ______________ Overtime Rate: _________

□ Overtime Pay Exemption for bona fide

*No employer shall employ any employee for a workweek that is longer than
40 hours, unless the employee receives compensation for employment in
excess of 40 hours at a rate not less than 1 ½ times the regular rate at which
the employee is employed.

□ Administrative
□ Executive
□ Professional

Section 6
□ Prevailing Wage Rate (if Applicable)
Prevailing Rate Jobs: Your rate of pay will be the posted rate for the classification(s) listed.

Classification 1: ____________________________ Prevailing Rate: ______________________________
Classification 2: _____________________________ Prevailing Rate: ______________________________
Classification 3: _____________________________ Prevailing Rate: ______________________________
Section 7
The Department of Employment Services, Office of Wage and Hour (OWH) is the agency charged with
enforcement of District wage and hour laws. OWH can be contacted by telephone at 202-671-1880 or via email at owh.ask@dc.gov . The office is located at 4058 Minnesota Avenue, NE, Suite 3600, Washington, D.C.
20019. OWH’s office hours are Monday-Thursday 8:30am-4:30pm and Fridays 9:30am-4:30pm.

Section 8
Employee Acknowledgement: By signing below, I acknowledge that I have received the foregoing information regarding
my pay and my Employer. I have informed my employer that my primary language is:
Check one:
English
□ I have been given this pay notice in English.
Other Language
□ ______________. I have been given this pay notice in English only, because Office of Wage-Hour does not yet offer a
pay notice form in my primary language.
Employee’s Signature: _____________________________________ Date____/____/_____
Employer’s Signature: _____________________________________

Date____/____/_____

The Department of Employment Services provides templates for several common types of pay
agreements including dual language notices and acknowledgements in English and Spanish. If any
other languages are needed, please contact the Office of Wage-Hour at 202-671-1880. Employers
may create their own notices, use or adapt the notice provided by The Department of Employment
Services, so long as:





The required information appears in English and the employee’s primary language
The employee receives a copy
The employee signs an acknowledgment of receipt and identifies their primary language to
the employer
The employer keeps a copy of the notice and acknowledgement form

The Instructional Guide of how to complete this notice is found below:

Instructional Guide
Notice Given
Indicate the reason the form is being provided to the employee.

Section 1
Employer and Employee
Complete all fields.
Section 2
Pay Frequency and Pay Day
Indicate the frequency (e.g. – weekly, bi-weekly, etc.) for when regularly scheduled wage payments will be
paid and also indicate the specific payday.
Section 3
Allowances Claimed as Part of Wages
Indicate any allowances claimed as part of the minimum wage including tips, meals, and/or lodging
allowances.
Section 4
Tipped Employees
This section provides tipped employees the required notice under § 32-1003(f).
Note: Employers should also provide the company’s tip pool policy in this section or as an attachment.

Section 5
Basis of Wage Payment
Employer must specify rather the employee is paid minimum wage, living wage (or living wage exempt) or if
the wage rate is an employer determined rate above minimum wage.
Specify the basis as hour, shift, day, week, salary, piece, commission.
Provide the actual rate for each type of basis the employee will be paid.
Note: Employers must also provide employees with their overtime rate for each basis paid or given notice that
they are exempt from overtime. (Specify the reason for the exemption is for bona fide Administrative,
Executive or Professional)
Section 6
Employees Paid Based on Prevailing Rates or other Jobs.
Complete this section when the employee will be paid a prevailing wage rate such as those specified under the
Davis Bacon Act or the Service Contract Act.
Employers must specify the classification(s) the employee will work and the related Wage Rate and any Fringe
Benefit applicable. Also, explain any overtime rates that will be paid for the work performed over 40 hours in a
work week under each prevailing rate.
Section 7
According to WTPAA, information about how to contact the designated enforcement agency for concerns
about safety, wage and hour, or discrimination is to be on this notice.
Section 8
Employee Acknowledgement
The employee must acknowledge that they have disclosed their primary language by checking one of the two
boxes and that the employee has received the form by signing and dating the form.
Note: Employees have a right to receive this notice in a language other than English but only for those
languages for which the DOES Office of Wage-Hour has developed its own dual-language notice. Notices will
be available from Office of Wage-Hour in English and Spanish. If you need the forms translated in other
languages please contact our office at 202-671-1880.
If an employee refuses to sign the notice an employer should still give the notice to the employee and note the
employee’s refusal on its copy of the notice.

THE LIVING WAGE ACT OF 2006
D.C. Official Code §§ 2-220.01 – 2-220.11

Recipients of new contracts or government assistance shall pay affiliated employees and
subcontractors who perform services under the contracts no less than the current living wage.
Effective January 1, 2019, the living wage rate is $14.50 per hour.
The requirement to pay a living wage applies to:
 All recipients of contracts in the amount of $100,000 or more, and all subcontractors that receive
$15,000 or more from the funds received by the recipient from the District of Columbia, and
 All recipients of government assistance in the amount of $100,000 or more, and all subcontractors of
these recipients that receive $50,000 or more from the government assistance received by the
recipient from the District of Columbia.
“Contract” means a written agreement between a recipient and the District government.
“Government assistance” means a grant, loan, or tax increment financing that result in a financial benefit
from an agency, commission, instrumentality, or other entity of the District government.
“Affiliated employee” means any individual employed by a recipient who received compensation directly
from government assistance or a contract with the District of Columbia government, including employees of
the District of Columbia, any employee of a contractor or subcontractor of a recipient who performs
services pursuant to government assistance or contract. The term “affiliated employee” does not include
those individuals who perform only intermittent or incidental services with respect to the contract or
government assistance or who are otherwise employed by the contractor, recipient, or subcontractor.
Certain exemptions apply: 1) contracts or agreements subject to wage determinations required by federal law
which are higher than the wage required by this Act; 2) Existing and future collecting bargaining agreements,
provided that the future agreements results in employees being paid no less than the current living wage; 3)
contracts performed by regulated utilities; 4) contracts for services needed immediately to prevent or respond to a
disaster or imminent threat declared by the Mayor; 5) contracts awarded to recipients that provide trainees with
services, including but not limited to case management and job readiness services, provided the trainee does not
replace employees; 6) employees under 22 years of age employed during a school vacation period, or enrolled as a
full-time student who works less than 25 hours per week; 7) tenants or retail establishments that occupy property
constructed or improved by government assistance, provided there is no receipt of direct District government
assistance; 8) employees of nonprofit organizations that employ not more than 50 individuals and qualify for
501(c)(3) status; 9) Medicaid provider agreements for direct care services to Medicaid recipients, provided, that the
direct care service is not provided through a home care agency, a community residence facility, or a group home
for persons with intellectual disabilities as those terms are defined in section 2 of the Health-Care and Community
Residence Facility, Hospice, and Home Care Licensure Act of 1983; D.C. Official Code § 44-501; and 10)
contracts or agreements between managed care organizations and the Health Care Safety Net Administration or the
Medicaid Assistance Administration to provide health services.
Home Care Final Rule: The Department of Labor extended overtime protections to home care workers and
workers who provide companionship services. Employers within this industry are now subject to recordkeeping
provisions.
Each recipient and subcontractor of a recipient shall provide this notice to each affiliated employee covered
by this notice, and shall also post this notice in a conspicuous site in its place of business.
All recipients and subcontractors shall retain payroll records created and maintained in the regular course
of business under District of Columbia law for a period of at least 3 years.
To file a claim, visit: Department of Employment Services , Office of Wage-Hour, 4058 Minnesota Avenue,
NE, Suite 3600, Washington, D.C. 20019; call: (202) 671-1880; or file your claim on-line: does.dc.gov. Go to
“File a Claim” tab.

GOVERNMENT OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
Department of Employment Services
MURIEL BOWSER
MAYOR

ODIE DONALD II
DIRECTOR
NOTICE OF NEW REGULATIONS

D.C. Act 21-485 (Act), also known as the Building Service Employees Minimum Work Week Act of
2016.
Under this Act, covered employees shall be scheduled to work the minimum work week of at least 30 hours.

What is a Building Service Employee


A covered employee who performs janitorial services, building maintenance services, or other services in or around a
covered location to maintain the repair, cleanliness, and overall quality of the covered location or place of business.

Certain exceptions apply


When a covered employee is taking covered leave, the leave shall count towards the 30-hour minimum work week;
provided that at each covered location, up to 20% of the work hours that are available for covered employees engaged in
cleaning service may be preserved for part-time covered employees with a minimum shift of 4 hours per night and 20
hours per week per covered employee for up to a total of 10 part-time positions permitted per covered location.

Posting Requirements



A covered employer shall post and maintain the notice in a conspicuous place, which shall be prescribed by the Mayor
and provided to each covered employer that shall include excerpts or summaries of the pertinent provisions of this Act
and information about filing of a complaint pursuant to the Act.
A covered employer shall post every notice required to be posted by this act in English and all languages spoken by
covered employees with limited or no-English proficiency, as defined in section 2 of the Language Access Act of 2004,
effective June 19, 2004 (D.C. Law 15-167;D.C. Official Code g 2-t931). (b) A covered employer who fails to comply with
the posting requirements of this section shall be subject to the penalty set forth. (See section 8 of the Act for penalties)

Penalties



A covered employer who willfully violates the posting requirements of section 5 shall be assessed a civil penalty not to
exceed $100 for each day that the covered employer fails to post the notice; provided, that the total penalty shall not
exceed $500.
A covered employer who fails to comply with any of the requirements of this act, other than the posting requirements,
shall be subject to a fine of not more than $5,000 for each violation for each day that the violation continues. For the
first violation, a maximum fine of up to (A) $500 will be imposed; and (B) for any subsequent violation, a maximum fine
of up to $1,000.
For the complete text of the Building Service Employees Minimum Work Week Act of 2016, go to D.C.
Act 21-485.
If you have any questions, please contact or visit: Department of Employment Services, Office of WageHour, 4058 Minnesota Avenue, SE, Suite 3600, Washington, D.C. 20019, (202) 671-1880.

________________________________________________________________________

OFFICE OF WAGE HOUR
4058 Minnesota Avenue, NE • Suite 3600 • Washington, D.C. 20019 • Office: 202-671-1880 • Fax: 202-673-6411

OFFICIAL NOTICE

(Post Where Employees Can Easily Read)

Accrued Sick and Safe Leave Act of 2008
(This poster includes provisions of the Earned Sick and Safe Leave Amendment Act of 2013, effective February 22, 2014)
REQUIRES EMPLOYERS IN THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA TO PROVIDE PAID LEAVE TO EMPLOYEES FOR
THEIR OWN OR FAMILY MEMBERS’ ILLNESSES OR MEDICAL APPOINTMENTS AND FOR ABSENCES
ASSOCIATED WITH DOMESTIC VIOLENCE OR SEXUAL ABUSE.
EMPLOYERS REQUIRED TO COMPLY WITH THE ACT
Pursuant to the Accrued Sick and Safe Leave Act of 2008, all employers in the District of Columbia must provide paid leave to each
employee, including employees of restaurants, bars, temporary, staffing firms and part-time employees.
ACCRUAL START DATE
Paid leave accrues at the beginning of employment, provided that the accrual need not commence prior to November 13, 2008 and
provided that an employer need not allow accrual of paid leave for tipped restaurant or bar employees prior to February 22, 2014.
Paid leave accrues on an employer’s established pay period.
ACCESSING PAID LEAVE
An employee must be allowed to use paid leave no later than after 90 days of service with the employer. An employee may use leave
on short notice if the reason for leave is unforeseeable.
NUMBER OF HOURS ACCRUED
Accrual of paid leave is determined by the type of business, the number of employees an employer has, and the number of hours an
employee works. For tipped employees of restaurants or bars, regardless of the number of employees the employer has, each tipped
employee must accrue at least one (1) hour per 43 hours worked, up to five (5) days per calendar year and be paid at the full District of
Columbia’s Minimum Wage. For all other employers, use the following chart:
If an employer has…

Employees accrue at least…

Not to Exceed…

100 or more employees

1 hour per 37 hours worked

7 days per calendar year

25 to 99 employees

1 hour per 43 hours worked

5 days per calendar year

Less than 25 employees

1 hour per 87 hours worked

3 days per calendar year

UNUSED LEAVE
Under this Act, an employee’s accrued paid sick leave carries over from year to year. Employers do not have to pay employees for
unused paid sick leave upon termination or resignation of employment.
EMPLOYEE PROTECTION
Under the Act, employees who assert their rights to receive paid sick leave or provide information or assistance to help enforce the
Act are protected from retaliation.
ENFORCEMENT
The DC Department of Employment Services, Office of Wage Hour can investigate possible violations, access employer
records, enforce the paid sick leave requirements, order reinstatement of employees who are terminated, as a result of asserting
rights to paid sick leave, order payment of paid sick leave unlawfully withheld, and impose penalties. An employer who willfully
violates the requirements of the Act shall be assessed a civil penalty in the amount of one thousand dollars ($1,000) for the first
offense, fifteen hundred dollars ($1,500) for the second offense, and two thousand dollars ($2,000) for the third and any
subsequent offenses.
TO FILE A COMPLAINT OR FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
To request full text of the Act, to obtain a copy of the rules associated with this Act, to receive the Act translated into other languages,
or to file a complaint, visit www.does.dc.gov, call the Office of Wage Hour at (202) 671-1880, or visit at 4058 Minnesota
Avenue, N.E., Suite 3600, Washington, D.C. 20019.
Complaints shall be filed within three (3) years after the event on which the complaint is based unless the employer has failed to post
notice of the Act.

AVISO OFICIAL
(Publicar en un lugar en que pueda ser leído fácilmente por los empleados)
Ley de Licencia por Enfermedad y Seguridad Generada (ASSLA) de 2008 (Este afiche incluye disposiciones de la Ley
Modificativa de Licencia por Enfermedad y Seguridad Generada de 2013, vigente desde el 22 de febrero 2014)
OBLIGA A LOS EMPLEADORES DEL DISTRITO DE COLUMBIA A OTORGAR LICENCIA PAGA A LOS
EMPLEADOS EN CASO DE ENFERMEDAD O CONSULTAS MÉDICAS PROPIAS O DE SUS FAMILIARES Y DE
AUSENCIAS RELACIONADAS CON VIOLENCIA DOMÉSTICA O ABUSO SEXUAL.
LOS EMPLEADORES QUE DEBEN CUMPLIR CON LA LEY
De conformidad con la Ley de Licencia por Enfermedad y Seguridad Generada de 2008 (Accrued Sick and Safe Leave Act of 2008),
todos los empleadores del Distrito de Columbia deben otorgar licencia paga a todos sus empleados, incluyendo a los empleados de
restaurantes y bares y a los empleados temporarios y de tiempo parcial.
FECHA DE INICIO DE LA GENERACIÓN
La licencia paga comienza a generarse al inicio del empleo, siempre que no deba comenzar a generarse antes del 13 de noviembre de
2008 y siempre que el empleador no deba permitir la generación de licencia paga para empleados de restaurante o bar con propina
antes del 22 de febrero de 2014. La licencia paga se acumula en el period de pago establecido por un empleador.
FECHA DE INICIO DE LA LICENCIA ACUMULADA
Deberá permitirse utilizar la licencia paga al empleado a más tardar a los 90 días de su servicio con el empleador. Un empleado podrá
utilizar la licencia con un aviso con poca anticipación si el motivo de la licencia es imprevisible.
NÚMERO DE HORAS ACUMULADAS
La acumulación de la licencia paga se determina de acuerdo al tipo de negocio, el número de empleados con que cuenta el empleador
y el número de horas trabajadas por el empleado. Para empleados de restaurantes y bares con propina, independientemente del número
de empleados con que cuente el empleador, cada empleado con propina deberá acumular al menos una (1) hora cada 43 horas
trabajadas, con hasta cinco (5) días por año calendario se les debera pagar el salario minimo establecido por el Districto de
Columbia.Para el resto de los empleadores, se deberá utilizar la siguiente tabla:
Si un empleador cuenta con…

Los empleados acumulan al menos…

Sin exceder…

100 o más empleados

1 hora por cada 37 horas trabajadas

7 días por año calendario

25 a 99 empleados

1 hora por cada 43 horas trabajadas

5 días por año calendario

Menos de 25 empleados

1 hora por cada 87 horas trabajadas

3 días por año calendario

LICENCIA NO UTILIZADA
De acuerdo a esta Ley, la licencia con goce de pago devengada por un empleado se transfiere de un año al siguiente. Los empleadores
no deberán pagar a los empleados por las licencias por enfermedad no utilizadas al momento de la terminación del empleo o renuncia
al mismo.
PROTECCIÓN DEL EMPLEADO
De acuerdo a la Ley, los empleados que hagan valer sus derechos a recibir licencia por enfermedad paga o proporcionen información o
asistencia para ayudar a hacer cumplir la Ley están protegidos contra represalias.
CUMPLIMIENTO DE DICHA LEY
El Departamento de Servicios de Empleo del Distrito de Columbia, Oficina de Sueldas y Salarios (DC Department of Employment
Services, Office of Wage Hour) puede investigar posibles violaciones, acceder a los registros de los empleadores, hacer cumplir las
obligaciones de licencia por enfermedad paga, ordenar el reintegro de empleados que hayan sido despedidos como resultado de
la afirmación de los derechos de licencia por enfermedad paga, ordenar el pago de licencias por enfermedad paga negadas
ilegalmente e imponer sanciones. Un empleador que intencionalmente viole los requisitos de la Ley será objeto de una multa civil
por el importe de mil dólares ($1,000) por la primera infracción, mil quinientos dólares ($1,500) por la segunda infracción, y dos
mil dólares ($2,000) para la tercera infracción y subsiguientes.
PARA PRESENTAR UNA RECLAMACIÓN O POR INFORMACION ADICIONAL
Para solicitar el texto completo de la Ley, para obtener una copia de las reglamentaciones asociadas a esta Ley, para recibir la Ley
traducida a otros idiomas, o para presentar una reclamación, visite www.does.dc.gov, llame a Oficina de Sueldas y Salarios (Office
of Wage Hour) al (202) 671-1880, o concurra personalmente a 4058 Minnesota Avenue, NE, Suite 3600, Washington, DC 20019.
Las reclamaciones deberán ser presentadas dentro de los tres (3) años después del evento en el que se basa la reclamación a menos que
el empleador haya omitido publicar el aviso de la Ley.

NOTICE TO EMPLOYEES
Information on Unemployment Compensation
in the District of Columbia
Your employer is subject to the District of Columbia Unemployment Compensation Act
which establishes a system of protecting insured workers from complete wage loss when
they become unemployed through no fault of their own and are seeking new jobs. To
help finance the unemployment insurance system, a tax is levied against employers -- not
workers. No deductions are made from your pay for this purpose. This program is administered by the District of Columbia’s Department of Employment Services.
If you should become unemployed or your hours are reduced, you may be entitled to
receive unemployment compensation benefits. To apply for benefits, please call and
make an appointment to visit one of the One-Stop Service Centers listed below.

DC Works! Career Center
Northwest
Frank D. Reeves Municipal Center
2000 14th Street, N.W., 3rd Fl.
Washington, DC 20009
Hours: 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
(202) 442-4577

DC Works! Career Center
Northeast
CCDC - Bertie Backus Campus
5171 South Dakota Avenue, N.E., 2nd Fl.
Washington, DC 20017
Hours: 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
(202) 576-3092

DC Works! Career Center
Southeast
3720 Martin Luther King, Jr. Avenue, S.E.
Washington, DC 20032
Hours: 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
(202) 741-7747

DC Works! Career Center
Headquarters
4058 Minnesota Avenue, N.E.
Washington, DC 20019
Hours: 8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
(202) 724-2337

You may also apply for benefits through the Internet at www.dcnetworks.org.
IMPORTANT: Employers must display this Notice To Employees prominently on the work
premises. Additional copies may be furnished upon request by calling (202) 698-7550.

Rev. 07/19/2012

Department of Employment Services

LABOR STANDARDS BUREAU
OFFICE OF WORKERS’ COMPENSATION

4058 MINNESOTA AVENUE, N.E. • WASHINGTON, DC 20019 • (202) 671-1000 • (202) 671-1929 (Fax)
WARNING: It is a crime to provide false or misleading information to an insurer for the purpose of defrauding the insurer or any other
person. Penalties include imprisonment and/or fines. In addition, an insurer may deny insurance benefits if false information materially
related to a claim was provided by the applicant.

NOTICE OF COMPLIANCE

TO EMPLOYEES
1. You are required by law to report promptly to your employer and the Office of Workers’ Compensation an occupational injury
or disease, even if you deem it to be minor. Form No. 7 DCWC, Notice of Accidental Injury or Occupational Disease, to be
obtained from the employer or the Office of Workers’ Compensation, must be used for that purpose. After you have completed
and signed the form, mail it to the Office of Workers’ Compensation at the above address, and to your employer.
2. You are entitled, if required, to the services of a physician or hospital of your choice and lost wages. Call (202) 671-1000 or visit
http://does.dc.gov for information.
3. You may not sue your employer as a result of a work-related injury or disease by reason of your exclusive remedy under the
Workers’ Compensation Law.
4. In order to preserve your right to benefits under the DC Workers’ Compensation Law, you must file a written claim on Form No.
7A DCWC, Employee’s Claim Application, within one (1) year after your injury, or within one (1) year after the last payment of
benefits.
5. If you need information regarding your rights and obligations prescribed by law, you may call your employer first. If you require
further information, you may call the Office of Workers’ Compensation at (202) 671-1000 or visit http://does.dc.gov
6. The law gives you the right to legal representation if you so choose.
TO EMPLOYERS
1. You are required to have Workers’ Compensation insurance coverage if you have one (1) or more employees.
2. You are required to display this poster at each worksite so that it will be of the greatest possible benefit to your employees.
3. You must file an Employer’s First Report of lnjury or Occupational Disease, Form No. 8 DCWC, with the Office of Workers’
Compensation, send a copy to the nearest claim office of your insurer, for all occupational injuries or disease, as soon as
possible, but no later than ten (10) working days after the date of knowledge thereof.
4. Your employee must file Form No. 7 DCWC, Employee’s Notice of Accidental Injury or Occupational Disease. Please provide
your employee with Form No. 7 DCWC and direct them to complete it and return it to you and the Office of Workers’
Compensation. Once you have received notice from the employee, you are required to send the employee a notice of his/her
rights and obligations by certified mail, return receipt requested.
5. You are required to report to the Office of Workers’ Compensation, and your insurer, any disability of more than three (3) days
which was not previously reported, as soon as possible, but no later than ten (10) working days after the date of knowledge
thereof.
6. You are required to furnish, or cause to be furnished, reasonable medical and hospital services, other remedial care or
vocational rehabilitation, and various types of disability compensation, to an injured or disabled employee.
7. You are required to obtain from the insurer identified below a supply of all required Workers’ Compensation Forms, or you may
download the forms and notice mentioned above at our website http://does.dc.gov.
NOTICE: Violation of the various provisions of the Workers’ Compensation law provides for civil penalties.
The undersigned employer hereby gives notice of compliance with all provisions of the Workers’ Compensation Law and
Administrative Regulations.
NAME OF INSURANCE COMPANY Gallagher Bassett / Old Republic

PO Box 789 Greensburg, PA 15601-0789
Address: _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
888-898-4093
Phone: __________________________________________________________________________________
NAME OF EMPLOYER Work Opportunities Unlimited, Inc.

6036097086
114 Locust Street Dover, NH 03820
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone: __________________________________________________________
Amy Heuer- HR Manager

Employer Representative:___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

02-0464744
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Employer ID Number (if number unknown, employer to request from IRS)

THIS NOTICE IS TO BE POSTED CONSPICUOUSLY IN
AND ABOUT THE EMPLOYER’S PLACE(S) OF BUSINESS

FORM NO. 1 DCWC
Revised March, 2017

THE LAW
Equal Employment Opportunity is

Private Employers, State and Local Governments, Educational Institutions, Employment Agencies and Labor Organizations �
Applicants to and employees of most private employers, state and local governments, educational institutions,
employment agencies and labor organizations are protected under Federal law from discrimination on the following bases: �

RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, NATIONAL ORIGIN
Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, protects applicants and
employees from discrimination in hiring, promotion, discharge, pay, fringe benefits,
job training, classification, referral, and other aspects of employment, on the basis
of race, color, religion, sex (including pregnancy), or national origin. Religious
discrimination includes failing to reasonably accommodate an employee’s religious
practices where the accommodation does not impose undue hardship.
DISABILITY
Title I and Title V of the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as amended, protect
qualified individuals from discrimination on the basis of disability in hiring, promotion,
discharge, pay, fringe benefits, job training, classification, referral, and other
aspects of employment. Disability discrimination includes not making reasonable
accommodation to the known physical or mental limitations of an otherwise qualified
individual with a disability who is an applicant or employee, barring undue hardship.
AGE
The Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967, as amended, protects
applicants and employees 40 years of age or older from discrimination based on
age in hiring, promotion, discharge, pay, fringe benefits, job training, classification,
referral, and other aspects of employment.
SEX (WAGES)
In addition to sex discrimination prohibited by Title VII of the Civil Rights Act, as
amended, the Equal Pay Act of 1963, as amended, prohibits sex discrimination in
the payment of wages to women and men performing substantially equal work,
in jobs that require equal skill, effort, and responsibility, under similar working
conditions, in the same establishment.

GENETICS
Title II of the Genetic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008 protects applicants
and employees from discrimination based on genetic information in hiring,
promotion, discharge, pay, fringe benefits, job training, classification, referral, and
other aspects of employment. GINA also restricts employers’ acquisition of genetic
information and strictly limits disclosure of genetic information. Genetic information
includes information about genetic tests of applicants, employees, or their family
members; the manifestation of diseases or disorders in family members (family
medical history); and requests for or receipt of genetic services by applicants,
employees, or their family members.
RETALIATION
All of these Federal laws prohibit covered entities from retaliating against a
person who files a charge of discrimination, participates in a discrimination
proceeding, or other wise opposes an unlawful employment practice.
WHAT TO DO IF YOU BELIEVE DISCRIMINATION HAS OCCURRED
There are strict time limits for filing charges of employment discrimination. To
preserve the ability of EEOC to act on your behalf and to protect your right to file a
private lawsuit, should you ultimately need to, you should contact EEOC promptly
when discrimination is suspected:
The U.S. Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC), 1-800-669-4000
(toll-free) or 1-800-669-6820 (toll-free TTY number for individuals with hearing
impairments). EEOC field office information is available at www.eeoc.gov or
in most telephone directories in the U.S. Government or Federal Government
section. Additional information about EEOC, including information about charge
filing, is available at www.eeoc.gov.

Employers Holding Federal Contracts or Subcontracts
Applicants to and employees of companies with a Federal government contract or subcontract
are protected under Federal law from discrimination on the following bases:
RACE, COLOR, RELIGION, SEX, NATIONAL ORIGIN
Executive Order 11246, as amended, prohibits job discrimination on the basis
of race, color, religion, sex or national origin, and requires affirmative action to
ensure equality of opportunity in all aspects of employment.
INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES
Section 503 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, protects qualified
individuals from discrimination on the basis of disability in hiring, promotion,
discharge, pay, fringe benefits, job training, classification, referral, and
other aspects of employment. Disability discrimination includes not making
reasonable accommodation to the known physical or mental limitations of an
otherwise qualified individual with a disability who is an applicant or employee,
barring undue hardship. Section 503 also requires that Federal contractors take
affirmative action to employ and advance in employment qualified individuals
with disabilities at all levels of employment, including the executive level.
DISABLED, RECENTLY SEPARATED, OTHER PROTECTED,
AND ARMED FORCES SERVICE MEDAL VETERANS
The Vietnam Era Veterans’ Readjustment Assistance Act of 1974, as amended, 38
U.S.C. 4212, prohibits job discrimination and requires affirmative action to employ
and advance in employment disabled veterans, recently separated veterans (within

three years of discharge or release from active duty), other protected veterans
(veterans who served during a war or in a campaign or expedition for which a
campaign badge has been authorized), and Armed Forces service medal veterans
(veterans who, while on active duty, participated in a U.S. military operation for
which an Armed Forces service medal was awarded).
RETALIATION
Retaliation is prohibited against a person who files a complaint of discrimination,
participates in an OFCCP proceeding, or otherwise opposes discrimination
under these Federal laws.
Any person who believes a contractor has violated its nondiscrimination or
affirmative action obligations under the authorities above should contact
immediately:
The Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP), U.S.
Department of Labor, 200 Constitution Avenue, N.W., Washington, D.C.
20210, 1-800-397-6251 (toll-free) or (202) 693-1337 (TTY). OFCCP may also be
contacted by e-mail at OFCCP-Public@dol.gov, or by calling an OFCCP regional
or district office, listed in most telephone directories under U.S. Government,
Department of Labor.

Programs or Activities Receiving Federal Financial Assistance
RACE, COLOR, NATIONAL ORIGIN, SEX
In addition to the protections of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as
amended, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, prohibits
discrimination on the basis of race, color or national origin in programs or
activities receiving Federal financial assistance. Employment discrimination
is covered by Title VI if the primary objective of the financial assistance is
provision of employment, or where employment discrimination causes or may
cause discrimination in providing services under such programs. Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 prohibits employment discrimination on the
basis of sex in educational programs or activities which receive Federal financial
assistance.
EEOC 9/02 and OFCCP 8/08 Versions Useable With 11/09 Supplement

INDIVIDUALS WITH DISABILITIES
Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended, prohibits employment
discrimination on the basis of disability in any program or activity which receives
Federal financial assistance. Discrimination is prohibited in all aspects of
employment against persons with disabilities who, with or without reasonable
accommodation, can perform the essential functions of the job.
If you believe you have been discriminated against in a program of any
institution which receives Federal financial assistance, you should immediately
contact the Federal agency providing such assistance.

EEOC-P/E-1 (Revised 11/09)

EMPLOYEE RIGHTS
EMPLOYEE POLYGRAPH PROTECTION ACT

The Employee Polygraph Protection Act
prohibits most private employers from using
lie detector tests either for pre-employment
screening or during the course of employment.
PROHIBITIONS

Employers are generally prohibited from requiring or requesting
any employee or job applicant to take a lie detector test, and from
discharging, disciplining, or discriminating against an employee or
prospective employee for refusing to take a test or for exercising other
rights under the Act.

EXEMPTIONS

Federal, State and local governments are not affected by the law. Also,
the law does not apply to tests given by the Federal Government to
certain private individuals engaged in national security-related activities.
The Act permits polygraph (a kind of lie detector) tests to be administered
in the private sector, subject to restrictions, to certain prospective
employees of security service ﬁrms (armored car, alarm, and guard), and
of pharmaceutical manufacturers, distributors and dispensers.
The Act also permits polygraph testing, subject to restrictions, of certain
employees of private ﬁrms who are reasonably suspected of involvement
in a workplace incident (theft, embezzlement, etc.) that resulted in
economic loss to the employer.
The law does not preempt any provision of any State or local law or any
collective bargaining agreement which is more restrictive with respect to
lie detector tests.

EXAMINEE
RIGHTS

Where polygraph tests are permitted, they are subject to numerous strict
standards concerning the conduct and length of the test. Examinees
have a number of speciﬁc rights, including the right to a written notice
before testing, the right to refuse or discontinue a test, and the right not
to have test results disclosed to unauthorized persons.

ENFORCEMENT The Secretary of Labor may bring court actions to restrain violations and

assess civil penalties against violators. Employees or job applicants may
also bring their own court actions.

THE LAW REQUIRES EMPLOYERS TO DISPLAY THIS POSTER
WHERE EMPLOYEES AND JOB APPLICANTS CAN READILY SEE IT.

WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

1-866-487-9243
TTY: 1-877-889-5627
www.dol.gov/whd
WH1462 REV 07/16

EMPLOYEE
RIGHTS
UNDER THE FAMILY AND MEDICAL LEAVE ACT
THE UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION
LEAVE
ENTITLEMENTS

Eligible employees who work for a covered employer can take up to 12 weeks of unpaid, job-protected leave in a 12-month period
for the following reasons:
•
•
•
•
•

The birth of a child or placement of a child for adoption or foster care;
To bond with a child (leave must be taken within one year of the child’s birth or placement);
To care for the employee’s spouse, child, or parent who has a qualifying serious health condition;
For the employee’s own qualifying serious health condition that makes the employee unable to perform the employee’s job;
For qualifying exigencies related to the foreign deployment of a military member who is the employee’s spouse,
child, or parent.

An eligible employee who is a covered servicemember’s spouse, child, parent, or next of kin may also take up to 26 weeks
of FMLA leave in a single 12-month period to care for the servicemember with a serious injury or illness.
An employee does not need to use leave in one block. When it is medically necessary or otherwise permitted, employees
may take leave intermittently or on a reduced schedule.
Employees may choose, or an employer may require, use of accrued paid leave while taking FMLA leave. If an employee
substitutes accrued paid leave for FMLA leave, the employee must comply with the employer’s normal paid leave policies.

BENEFITS &
PROTECTIONS

While employees are on FMLA leave, employers must continue health insurance coverage as if the employees were not on leave.
Upon return from FMLA leave, most employees must be restored to the same job or one nearly identical to it with
equivalent pay, benefits, and other employment terms and conditions.
An employer may not interfere with an individual’s FMLA rights or retaliate against someone for using or trying to use FMLA leave,
opposing any practice made unlawful by the FMLA, or being involved in any proceeding under or related to the FMLA.

ELIGIBILITY
REQUIREMENTS

An employee who works for a covered employer must meet three criteria in order to be eligible for FMLA leave. The employee must:
•
•
•

Have worked for the employer for at least 12 months;
Have at least 1,250 hours of service in the 12 months before taking leave;* and
Work at a location where the employer has at least 50 employees within 75 miles of the employee’s worksite.

*Special “hours of service” requirements apply to airline flight crew employees.

REQUESTING
LEAVE

Generally, employees must give 30-days’ advance notice of the need for FMLA leave. If it is not possible to give 30-days’ notice,
an employee must notify the employer as soon as possible and, generally, follow the employer’s usual procedures.
Employees do not have to share a medical diagnosis, but must provide enough information to the employer so it can determine
if the leave qualifies for FMLA protection. Sufficient information could include informing an employer that the employee is or
will be unable to perform his or her job functions, that a family member cannot perform daily activities, or that hospitalization or
continuing medical treatment is necessary. Employees must inform the employer if the need for leave is for a reason for which
FMLA leave was previously taken or certified.
Employers can require a certification or periodic recertification supporting the need for leave. If the employer determines that the
certification is incomplete, it must provide a written notice indicating what additional information is required.

EMPLOYER
RESPONSIBILITIES

Once an employer becomes aware that an employee’s need for leave is for a reason that may qualify under the FMLA, the
employer must notify the employee if he or she is eligible for FMLA leave and, if eligible, must also provide a notice of rights and
responsibilities under the FMLA. If the employee is not eligible, the employer must provide a reason for ineligibility.
Employers must notify its employees if leave will be designated as FMLA leave, and if so, how much leave will be designated as
FMLA leave.

ENFORCEMENT

Employees may file a complaint with the U.S. Department of Labor, Wage and Hour Division, or may bring a private lawsuit
against an employer.
The FMLA does not affect any federal or state law prohibiting discrimination or supersede any state or local law or collective
bargaining agreement that provides greater family or medical leave rights.

For additional information or to file a complaint:

1-866-4-USWAGE
(1-866-487-9243)

TTY: 1-877-889-5627

www.dol.gov/whd
U.S. Department of Labor

Wage and Hour Division
WH1420 REV 04/16

EMPLOYEE RIGHTS
UNDER THE FAIR LABOR STANDARDS ACT
FEDERAL MINIMUM WAGE

$7.25

PER HOUR

BEGINNING JULY 24, 2009

The law requires employers to display this poster where employees can readily see it.

OVERTIME PAY

At least 1½ times the regular rate of pay for all hours worked over 40 in a workweek.

CHILD LABOR

An employee must be at least 16 years old to work in most non-farm jobs and at least 18 to work
in non-farm jobs declared hazardous by the Secretary of Labor. Youths 14 and 15 years old may
work outside school hours in various non-manufacturing, non-mining, non-hazardous jobs with
certain work hours restrictions. Different rules apply in agricultural employment.

TIP CREDIT

Employers of “tipped employees” who meet certain conditions may claim a partial wage credit
based on tips received by their employees. Employers must pay tipped employees a cash wage
of at least $2.13 per hour if they claim a tip credit against their minimum wage obligation. If an
employee’s tips combined with the employer’s cash wage of at least $2.13 per hour do not equal
the minimum hourly wage, the employer must make up the difference.

NURSING
MOTHERS

The FLSA requires employers to provide reasonable break time for a nursing mother employee
who is subject to the FLSA’s overtime requirements in order for the employee to express breast
milk for her nursing child for one year after the child’s birth each time such employee has a need
to express breast milk. Employers are also required to provide a place, other than a bathroom,
that is shielded from view and free from intrusion from coworkers and the public, which may be
used by the employee to express breast milk.

ENFORCEMENT

The Department has authority to recover back wages and an equal amount in liquidated damages
in instances of minimum wage, overtime, and other violations. The Department may litigate
and/or recommend criminal prosecution. Employers may be assessed civil money penalties for
each willful or repeated violation of the minimum wage or overtime pay provisions of the law.
Civil money penalties may also be assessed for violations of the FLSA’s child labor provisions.
Heightened civil money penalties may be assessed for each child labor violation that results in
the death or serious injury of any minor employee, and such assessments may be doubled when
the violations are determined to be willful or repeated. The law also prohibits retaliating against or
discharging workers who file a complaint or participate in any proceeding under the FLSA.

ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

• Certain occupations and establishments are exempt from the minimum wage, and/or overtime
pay provisions.
• Special provisions apply to workers in American Samoa, the Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands, and the Commonwealth of Puerto Rico.
• Some state laws provide greater employee protections; employers must comply with both.
• Some employers incorrectly classify workers as “independent contractors” when they are
actually employees under the FLSA. It is important to know the difference between the two
because employees (unless exempt) are entitled to the FLSA’s minimum wage and overtime
pay protections and correctly classified independent contractors are not.
• Certain full-time students, student learners, apprentices, and workers with disabilities may be
paid less than the minimum wage under special certificates issued by the Department of Labor.

WAGE AND HOUR DIVISION
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF LABOR

1-866-487-9243
TTY: 1-877-889-5627
www.dol.gov/whd
WH1088 REV 07/16

Job Safety and Health
U.S. Department of Labor

IT’S THE LAW!

All workers have the right to:

Employers must:

 A safe workplace.

 Provide employees a workplace free from
recognized hazards. It is illegal to retaliate
against an employee for using any of their
rights under the law, including raising a
health and safety concern with you or
with OSHA, or reporting a work-related
injury or illness.

 Raise a safety or health concern with
your employer or OSHA, or report a workrelated injury or illness, without being
retaliated against.
 Receive information and training on
job hazards, including all hazardous
substances in your workplace.
 Request an OSHA inspection of your
workplace if you believe there are unsafe
or unhealthy conditions. OSHA will keep
your name confidential. You have the
right to have a representative contact
OSHA on your behalf.
 Participate (or have your representative
participate) in an OSHA inspection and
speak in private to the inspector.
 File a complaint with OSHA within
30 days (by phone, online or by mail)
if you have been retaliated against for
using your rights.
 See any OSHA citations issued to
your employer.
 Request copies of your medical
records, tests that measure hazards
in the workplace, and the workplace
injury and illness log.

 Comply with all applicable OSHA standards.
 Report to OSHA all work-related
fatalities within 8 hours, and all inpatient
hospitalizations, amputations and losses
of an eye within 24 hours.
 Provide required training to all workers
in a language and vocabulary they can
understand.
 Prominently display this poster in the
workplace.
 Post OSHA citations at or near the
place of the alleged violations.
FREE ASSISTANCE to identify and correct
hazards is available to small and mediumsized employers, without citation or penalty,
through OSHA-supported consultation
programs in every state.

This poster is available free from OSHA.

1-800-321-OSHA (6742) • TTY 1-877-889-5627 • www.osha.gov

OSHA 3165-04R 2015

Contact OSHA. We can help.
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H

H

YOUR RIGHTS UNDER USERRA
THE UNIFORMED SERVICES EMPLOYMENT
AND REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS ACT

USERRA protects the job rights of individuals who voluntarily or involuntarily leave employment positions to undertake
military service or certain types of service in the National Disaster Medical System. USERRA also prohibits employers from
discriminating against past and present members of the uniformed services, and applicants to the uniformed services.

REEMPLOYMENT RIGHTS

HEALTH INSURANCE PROTECTION

You have the right to be reemployed in your civilian job if you leave that
job to perform service in the uniformed service and:

✩✩ If you leave your job to perform military service, you have the right
to elect to continue your existing employer-based health plan
coverage for you and your dependents for up to 24 months while in
the military.

✩✩ you ensure that your employer receives advance written or verbal
notice of your service;
✩✩ you have five years or less of cumulative service in the uniformed
services while with that particular employer;
✩✩ you return to work or apply for reemployment in a timely manner
after conclusion of service; and
✩✩ you have not been separated from service with a disqualifying
discharge or under other than honorable conditions.
If you are eligible to be reemployed, you must be restored to the job
and benefits you would have attained if you had not been absent due to
military service or, in some cases, a comparable job.

RIGHT TO BE FREE FROM DISCRIMINATION AND RETALIATION
If you:
✩✩ are a past or present member of the uniformed service;
✩✩ have applied for membership in the uniformed service; or
✩✩ are obligated to serve in the uniformed service;
then an employer may not deny you:
✩✩
✩✩
✩✩
✩✩
✩✩

initial employment;
reemployment;
retention in employment;
promotion; or
any benefit of employment

✩✩ Even if you don’t elect to continue coverage during your military
service, you have the right to be reinstated in your employer’s
health plan when you are reemployed, generally without any waiting
periods or exclusions (e.g., pre-existing condition exclusions) except
for service-connected illnesses or injuries.

ENFORCEMENT
✩✩ The U.S. Department of Labor, Veterans Employment and Training
Service (VETS) is authorized to investigate and resolve complaints
of USERRA violations.
✩✩ For assistance in filing a complaint, or for any other information on
USERRA, contact VETS at 1-866-4-USA-DOL or visit its website at
http://www.dol.gov/vets. An interactive online USERRA Advisor can
be viewed at http://www.dol.gov/elaws/userra.htm.
✩✩ If you file a complaint with VETS and VETS is unable to resolve it,
you may request that your case be referred to the Department
of Justice or the Office of Special Counsel, as applicable, for
representation.
✩✩ You may also bypass the VETS process and bring a civil action
against an employer for violations of USERRA.

because of this status.
In addition, an employer may not retaliate against anyone assisting in
the enforcement of USERRA rights, including testifying or making a
statement in connection with a proceeding under USERRA, even if that
person has no service connection.
The rights listed here may vary depending on the circumstances. The text of this notice was prepared by VETS, and may be viewed on the internet at this
address: http://www.dol.gov/vets/programs/userra/poster.htm. Federal law requires employers to notify employees of their rights under USERRA, and employers
may meet this requirement by displaying the text of this notice where they customarily place notices for employees.

U.S. Department of Labor
1-866-487-2365

U.S. Department of Justice

Office of Special Counsel

1-800-336-4590
Publication Date — April 2017

WORK OPPORTUNITES UNLIMITED HARASSMENT POLICY
The Company is committed to providing a work environment that is free from all forms
of discrimination and conduct that can be considered harassing, coercive, or disruptive,
including sexual harassment. Actions, words, jokes or comments based on an individual’s
sex, race, color, national origin, age, religion, disability, sexual orientation, marital status,
disability or any other legally protected characteristic will not be tolerated. Harassment
undermines the employment relationship by creating an intimidating, hostile work
environment, and will not be tolerated.
Sexual harassment is defined as unwanted sexual advances, or visual, verbal or physical
conduct of a sexual nature. This definition includes many forms of offensive behavior
and includes gender-based harassment of a person of the same sex as the harasser and
behavior that creates an intimidating, hostile or offensive work environment.
Individuals who believe they have been subjected to harassment should make it clear to
the offender that such behavior is offensive to them, and should immediately bring the
matter to the attention of their Director, Vice President of Human Resources or any
member of the Management Resource Team. In fulfilling our obligation to maintain a
positive and productive work environment, all employees of the Company are expected to
immediately help to halt any harassment of which they become aware by emphasizing
this policy and by bringing the matter to the attention of one of the individuals listed
above.
It is important for employees who feel that they have been harassed to report incidents to
management so that an investigation may be immediately undertaken and appropriate
action taken. An employee will not be retaliated against for pursuing a claim of
harassment.
All allegations of sexual harassment will be quickly and discreetly investigated. To the
extent possible, your confidentiality and that of any witnesses and the alleged harasser
will be protected against unnecessary disclosure. Employees involved in a harassment
investigation will be expected to maintain confidentiality and not engage in discussions of
the incident either in our out of the workplace. Upon the conclusion of this investigation,
the employee will be notified of the outcome of the investigation and advised of any
corrective, preventative, or disciplinary action taken.
We consider harassment and retaliation against any employee reporting harassment to be
unacceptable. Any employee found to have engaged in harassment or retaliation will be
subject to disciplinary action, up to and including immediate termination of employment.

WORK OPPORTUNITIES UNLIMITED
HARASSMENT GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES

1. Employees should immediately report any harassment to either their Director, Vice
President of Human Resources or any member of the Leddy Group’s management. A
complaint may also be filed with the government agencies listed below:









Susannah Chance, VP Human Resources, 376 Court Street, Laconia, NH
03246 603-740-0998 or 866 LEDDY HR (866-533-3947)
Steve Wood, Chief Executive Officer, 114 Locust Street, Dover NH 03820
603-749-4504 x 709 or 603-494-1404
Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, One Congress St, 10th Floor,
Boston MA 02114 617-565-3200
Maine Human Rights Commission, 51 State House Station, Augusta ME
04333-0051 207-624-6050
Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination, 1 Ashburton Place,
Room 601, Boston MA 02108 617-727-3990
New Hampshire Commission for Human Rights, 2 Chennell Drive, Concord,
NH 03301 603-271-2767
Rhode Island Commission for Human Rights, 10 Abbott Park Place,
Providence RI 02903-3768 401-222-2661
Vermont Attorney General’s Office, 109 State Street, Montpelier, VT 05602
888-745-9195 or 802-828-3665 voice/TDD

2. Employees with knowledge of a potential harassment situation will have the
complainant complete a Complaint Form in detail and immediately notify Susannah
Chance, Vice President of Human Resources.
3. The Vice President of Human Resources will start the investigation by meeting with
the complainant to review the complaint.
4. The Vice President of Human Resources will meet with the alleged harasser(s) as part
of the investigation.
5. When necessary, the investigator will compile a witness list and meet with all parties
that were, or could be, potentially involved in the complaint.
6. After the investigation is complete the Vice President of Human Resources will meet
with the involved parties to discuss the resolution of the complaint.
7. To the fullest extent possible the Company will complete the investigation in a timely

and confidential manner that causes the least disruption to the employees and the
workplace.

COMPLAINT FORM
Employee Name: _________________________________________________________
Office: _______________________________ Phone Number: ____________________
1)

What happened: ____________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
2)

Who was involved, including witnesses? ________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
3)

Where and when did it take place? _____________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
4)

Why do you feel this was harassment? __________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
____________
Date

________________________________________________
Employee Signature

____________
Date Received

________________________________________________
Employer Representative Signature

